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MurraySchools to Begin
No xt Week Heads Aver
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CAPLINGER SAYS
BIG ENROLLMENT
IS EXPECTED HERE
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Snap

It's cool now, and everybody
knows it. There's little news in
that. But there la a feature in
the quickness with which the
cold snap came.
According to Ralph Wear, official U. S. Weather recorder
here, the temperature dropped
from 96 degrees to 43 from
Monday night until Tuesday
night, a fall of 53 degrees. A
temperature change of such
magnitude Is without precedent
on his records, he said.

Mrs. Miller Dies

BEATS
I BACK INVADERS
IN AIR RAIDS

Mrs. R. B. Marine

!ENGLAND

At Her Home on
Murray
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Route

Jane "Jennie"
Martha
Mrs.
Miller, 74, of Murray Route 1,
near Lynn
home
her
died at
Grove Tuesday morning of complications, following an illness of
five weeks.
Funeral and burial services were
held at Salem Wednesday morning and were in charge of Rev.
L V. Henson, and Rev. S. P.
Martin. The deceased was a member of the Salem Missionary Baptist Church.
She is survived by her husband,
L. D. Miller, Sr.; three sons, Avery,
Burie. and Carmen Miller, all of
this county; two daughters, Mrs.
Nova Douglas and Miss Modelle
Miller, of Murray, and a brother
L. C. Jones.
Eighteen grandchildren and three
great grandchildren also survive.

Churchill Says "Invasion la
Imminent " as Germans
Gather Along Coast
SENATE, HOUSE AGREE
UPON DRAFT BILL

Dies Near
Funeral services for Mrs. Louella Dale Marine, 73, wife of
Robert B. Marine, died late Thursday night at her home near Kirksey, were held at the Kirksey
Church of Christ Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Besides her husband she Is survived by three sons, Jesse, George
and Clay Marine, all of Kirksey;
and four daughters. Mrs- James
McNeely, Mrs. Coy Chester, Mrs.
Ogie Greenfield, Mrs. Huston Bass
afid two brothers, Othal and Harper Tucker: and two sisters, Mrs.
Oliver Tabors and Miss Harriett
Tucker.
The services were in charge of
Bro. W. E. Morgan, of Puryear,
Tenn. Interment was in the Tucker
Cemetery near Kirksey. Flower
girls were Mrs. Delmon Carraway,
Treva Dale McNeely, Betty Jo Mcly, Mrs. James Potts, Mrs.
Howard Bazzell, Mildred Marine,
Virginia Marine, Agnes Greenfield,
efrina Lou Chester, Mary Ella Chester.
Honorary pallbearers were Brown
Ross, Otis Patton, Less Ross, John
Palmer, Wade Smith, Lawson Sanders. Active pallbearers were Raymond McNeely, Charles Marine, Ed• in Greenfield, Gordon Chester,
Harold Lawrence.
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September 27—Louisiana Norly appreciative of having had the
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drove into the yard. we were each for her hens on the St. Louis, bird songs. "It take time, but it's
we
11—Conway, Arkansas
October
gratulated on their determination
REVIVAL TO BEGIN SUNDAY
surprieed to see all sorts of desert Chicago, or New York markets worth it", she said.
Teachers here. 8 p. m.
to keep abreast with the very
Septet .r 20—Elkton here
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Duncan. of plants growing profusely, not only when she sells in about two
October 19—East Texas State in
September 27—Dawson Spring. latest developments in the medical Golden Pond. on the birth of an in plots on the ground but also in months.
The revival at the Almo Church
Commerce.
profession.
here
Mrs. Fontaine will keep about MURRAY METHODIST CHURCH of Christ will begin at 3:30 Sun2 pound boy, born September 7. specially designed vases on the
/
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October 25—Union University
October 4—Mayfield here.
day afternoon with the Elder
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. McClure, of porch. A flock of pigeons preened two dozen hens and a dozen singHAVE
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SPECIAL
MEETING
at Jackson. 8 p. m.
October 11—Fulton there
William F. Ethridge. of Memphis, November 2—Delta State here,
Murray Route 3, on the birth of themselves a short distance to the ers, she said, to begin on next
October 18—B owling Green
Tenn., in charge. Services will be
Attention RA.M.
an 8-pound boy, James Thomas, left. We heard guineas in the year. She like the hobby of avip. m.
2
Rev. C. N. Jolley, district super- held twice daily—at 3:30 in the
High here
born September 9.
orchard. There was a bunch of culture better thany any other
Tennessee.
October 26—Marion there
thing she's ever done, she de- intendent of the Paris District afternoon and 7:15 in the evenings. November 9—West
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Roberts, of turkeys back of the house.
Chapter No. 92 will meet
Mud's?
here. 2 p. m. (Homecoming)
has called • special session of the The public is cordially invited to
November I—Tilghman there.
A large white collie dog lay on clared.
Friday night, September 13, at Murray, on the arrival of a The
November 16—Middle TennesNovember 11—Open
"Of course, I don't want, any- Quarterly Conference for the Mur- attend these services.
the porch as we approached, but
7:30 p. m. Important meeting Si pound boy born last Saturday.
see at Murfreesboro.
November 15—Russellpilla here. Inspector will be 'here. Please
Mr. and Mrs. Bamford McCuis- arose and stood watching as we body to think there's no work at- ray Methodist Church on Monday
State
23—Western
November
23, at 7:30
November 31—P a r IN, Tenn., note
J. D. Brown, Spencer county,
ton, of Murray Route, on the ar- approached. Mrs Fountains came tached to it," she said, "for there night, September
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R W. Churchill, H. P.
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last Friday afternoon.
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follows:
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family and Thelma
their 'son, Mre. Q. D. Wilson, Mrs. Anna ininseveral members of the younger their home honoring
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to Oklahoma Monday.
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Alice Ftaye Arnett, Mrs- Laurette 6:30 p. m at the -home of Ma and cif her parents, Mr .and Mrs. W.
Miss
: 'The nautical Aherne was devel- Mrs. ilsabort Smith and
On Sunday. September 1, friesids Cunningham Illemas. W. k Cun- Mrs. Geo. Williams.
P. Roberts.
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and relatives gathered at the home ningham, Edgar Purdom Parka,
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hits. Emma Nance.
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plates
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Mr and Mrs. LIM Jackson.. Mr. taioch.
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afternooc each wank
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skating
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refreshments
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manner
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Mride-Esteet Ii Complimented'
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Doris and
Nell Lassiter. Miss Nell
Family Reunion Is Held
Stalwart. George Ann Upchurch,
The Woman's Missionary Sdcioty
Miss Christine Graham. bride- .der. MI16 Frankie Williams, and Orlando Magness. of Louisville; Lee
The guest list included Hugh
Circle number 3 at the home ot, Naomi Lee Whitnel and Mary Anna
Al Baker Rome
Church met Wedelect of Meyers Sherman of Cleve- laiaa. Rachael Boyd.
Wells
Ward.
' Magness. of near Paducah; Mrs of Sugar Creek
Joe
MeEtrath,
Mute, and Will Ed Lassiter. ben Thomas
/or the reg- Mrs. C. A. Bishop.
Ccdarnan,
land. Ottlo, was cosapiamented at
Jennie Jackson. of Murray; Mr. nesday. Saptenabar 4,
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Mac
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Gingles.
Mel/Woes ge•thire St the home of
Nine
Osnadard. John Daniel Loaott,
a lovely. tam and showier which Mr. And Mn. MaIllord Cosh
and Mrs. Arthur Jackson. Mr. ular Royal Service program.
The Maw Club will open the Richard Hood. Tom Covington, Ed- Oliver flood, John Rd Scott, James Mrs. Ada Baker, -Sunday. Septemfolthe
for
ptesent
were
members
by
was given Tuesday afternoon
ahd Mrs. James Gilbert. Mr. and
Are Honored
with a dinner ward Hall Boggess and the hostess. Dale Clopton, Dan ahason, Bulst ber .11. for a family reunion of the
year's program
Mrs Oscar Rabinasa llt her blink
Mrs. Charlie Bennett, Mrs. Murtie lowing program;
Scott, Henry Fulton and Solon Koko family.
meeting at six-thirty o'clock at:
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Cook were Thweatt and daughter Lena Pearl.
Topic: "To the Jew First."
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Hale.
the club hotuie on Vine St with Illiadonara Society Meeta With
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household
a
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The roums were decorated with
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a profusion
Dirs. G. S. Scott and bek
the day.
of Mr and Mrs Euell Bro. George Long of Sharpe. Mrs.
Watchword for year: 1 Car. 15-- Beale as hostesses.
argentin
Miss Emma Helm opened herr
The tea table in the dining room the home
Mr. and
Those present were
Frank Darnell and children. Mr. se
atractive draped insley
home Tuesday afternoon for the
was especially
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Broach had Mrs. John Kelso, Mrs. Ada WalBible study: "Our Groat Nigh
Wednesday, Seganalser
The young Couple received many and Mrs. Julian Hughes and chilregular meeting of the Missionary
with a lace cloth, and a minisdren. Mrs. Bell Jackson, Dolphus Prisat," Mab. 1:1-8,
of the First Christian guests at their home Tuesday even- ker, Mrs. 011ie BOONIG12. Miss Lunt
lure bride and groorn approach- nice and useful gifts.
Mrs. Fred Gbaglaa Will open her Society
buffet supper, including Koko, Mr. and elks. W. b. Kelso,
Devotional by Mrs. Euvle Burton.
sandwiches, Jackson and children. Cecil, Hugh,
of
Refreshments
ing an altar of white clematis
for the regular UDC 'meeting Church. Assisting In the hostess ing for a
borne
Bobbie,
Prayer: Thanking God for Jesus at two-thirty o'clock.
duties were Kra. Odor Graham the personnel of the business of- Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Kelso,
formed the eantetpince. Tall white cake. and koolosiri were served to Hari& Ann, and Rat.
Glen Harv, Billie and Norella Kelfice at the College.
our Great High Priest, Itna Uncle
and Mrs. B. B. Wear,
tapers burned in crystal holders. the following guests:
Burton.
Mrs. May Norman. Mrs Dallas Progressive Homemakers Club
A delightful informal evening so, Mrs. Eunice Willis, Jean and
The PTA will meet at three
Mrs. It L. Wade presided over
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Miller.
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votional was
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Cozy Myers. Miss Veda Paschall.
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were made
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Woman's Club Will Rave
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Armstrong. Mrs. Nannie tained a group of friends at a
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The Murray Chapter 433, Order
Included in the hospitality were Hall. Mrs. Lucille Richerson. Mrs. E. Pentecost
Bunco and danc- p. m.,,,..The impressive single ring
Doran, third vice-president; Kiss living room and dining room.
of the Eastern Star, met in the
Hart.
Mae
Ida
Miss
Hart.
Mrs. John Thomas Irv an. Miss Bessie
ing made pleasant diversion' dur- ceremony was performed at the Children Of Confederacy
was
by
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directed
and
Houston, secretary
Estelle
Masonic Hall Tuesday evening
Grace ing the evening and delightful reMeet Satartiay
Leah Williamson. Miss Jane Sex- Mrs. Willie Cooper. Mrs
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Following the regular business
Miss Leah Williamson
Lula Clayton Beale. Miss Dorothy Mr. and hers Garnett Morrie,. Kiss
Included in the hospitality were
Miss Erin session election of officers took
Mrs. Robert Young.
to the repealer.
The bride wore a lovely creation ess Saturday afternoon
Shultz. Miss Jane Shultz. Miss Mane Jones. Mrs. Manche Hart. Misses Peggy Lou BlaInck, Jane
of powder blue with navy ac- Murray Chapter of the Children of
A programs of games and con- Montgomery led in prayer, and palce with results as follows: Mrs
Lou Miss Laura Nell Hart. Mr. and Janet Jean Fulton. La Don MerHire, Miss Martha
Helen
Saves."
cessories'. The maid of honor wore the Confederacy.
worthy matron,
Boyd Gilbert.
tests was directed by Mrs. Oury the grata, sang "Jesus
Hayes. Miss Martha Sue Key. Kiss Mra. C. W Bogard. Mrs. Tom cer. Nowata King, Euva Nell ThurMrs. Otis Lovins, Mrs.- Ray Cole- George Williams, worthy patron,
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The hostesses served delightful Smith, Mrs. Emma Nance. Mrs. Mrs.
Miss Martha Lou Barber.
Fred Miss Patty 9verbey, and Gordon by Miss Mary Elizabeth Roberts,
Garrison. -Duval
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Outland Fatuity Reunion Is
and the afternoon was spent in refreshments to the twenty?four Rod Leering, Mrs. Chester Fletder, matron; the Rev. R. F. BlankenShackelford. Will Ed Lassiter, Fred Moody of this county
ship of Kirksey, emaciate patron,
Held August Eighteenth
working on the Chapter scrap- pres,ent
Woodmen tarok Ti Spanker
Wells. Garnett Hood Jones, Jonior
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The fall season of social activi- of Mr and Mrs Elmus Outland and Waabbiern-Lewis Wedding Is
who reside near )3ell City. The Miss Leab WiLUarnson; vice-presiMiss Emily Wear entertained the
ties in Murray will be highlighted enjoyed the day.
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•enjoying
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young couple left this week on dent. Miss Martha Lou Hayes; Arts and Crafts Club at her - home
by a birthday dinner party to be
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delayed
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and
honeymoon
rooms
The
Wednesday afternoon.
giver. at the new Murray Woman's
A marriage of much interest to
Mr and Mrs. Huston Blalock. friends and relatives, was that of bridal trip to Memphis and other Fulton: reporter, Miss Jane Rob- were beautifully decorated throughChita building at 7 o'clock. Seperts; historian, Miss Mary Eliza- out with roses, snapdragons and
interest.
of
points
tember 20. to which the public is Charles and Linda Blalock. Mr Miss Katherine Washburn
and
and Mrs Eulas Outland and fam- Troy Lewis which was solemnized
will beth Roberts.
After their return they
gladioli from the garden at the
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Turner Building
A dainty party plate was served
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where she has been employed for
propriate motif representing each Mr and Mrs. Carl Farris. Mrs. Lewis.
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The bride is the daughter of the past three.years..
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Hazel Proffit and daughter. Fran- the son of -Mr. Henry Lewis.
Friday Evening
Houston of LOG Angeles and Solon Ben B. Keys, vice-president; Miss
ces Brown Outland. Mrs. Otis
Sub-Deb Club Meets
MART KATHRYN ORR, Proprietor
The newly weds were- honored
Mazy ShipLey, secretary and treasThe Wear-Helm Bible Class of Hale of Annapolis.
Guerin. Mrs. Elsie Blalock and with a wedding dinner Sunday.
A picnic supper was served in urer.
the First Christian Church met
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parthe
groom's
Friday evening at the home of
business meeting Tuesday night. well, Riley and Joy Falwell. Mrs. ent. Mr. Henry Lewis. Those
A party plate was served to
enjoyed.
was
ing
pres'Mrs. J. R. Ours, with Mrs. W. T.
and the folSeptember 10. at the Emus Beale Flora Buchanan and children. Mr. ent were Mr.
Those present were Misses Zane twenty-three members
add Mrs. Milburn i tVadlington. Mrs. B. B Wear.
JenkMises
Hotel as the guest of Mrs Rachel and Mrs. Gene Pittman. Will PittWasham and daughter Irela Mr.!-Reubie Wear. Mrs. T. S. Williams Houston. Mary Elizabeth Crass, lowing guests: Mrs. J. Mack
Open Sept. 12th
Telephone 616 for Appointment
Boyd The following officers were man. Clifford Farris. Marion Gar- and Mrs. Gerge
ins, Mrs. Anne H. Young. Mrs. 0.
Robertson.
Rhea
Elisabeth
E.
,
and
Martha
Washburn
elected.
ner and son. Johnnye Outland, chitdren Misses Loudean and Lucile I and Mrs. L. M. Overby as co- Finney. Barbara Diuguid, Martha J. Jennings. Mrs. Ronald Churchill
hostesses.
Miss Georgia Johnson. president; Mrs. Alfa Wyatt. Mrs.,,,Mattie Reed. and Charles.
and Miss Oneida Wear.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Miss Lula Holland, the class Jo Crass Emma Sue Gibson, Leah
Miss Nell Alexander. vice-presi- Marjorie and Corlis Scott. Rubye
Lewis and children Miss.Ruby and president. presided over the
Willistmson, Nancy Vrhitnell, Mary
meet:dent:-Miss Helen Laker. secretady; Pittman. Shorty and Treman McJimmy. Mrs. Elvira Washam and ing. Mrs. Wadlington. Mrs
Callas, Virginia Veal, Martha Ball
Miss Martha Nell Lassiter, treas- Cuiston, Ray Rolfe. Mrs. Frock Mr. and
Hood. Mayrne Ryan. Trances Sledd,
Mrs. Tory Lewis.
Mrs. Oury. Miss Holland, Wear;6.urer
Plans were made for a Ligon. Leahnelle. Hoyt. and Clif• •• • • ,
Emma J. Helm and Mrs -Otis and Joan Fulton, and Solon Hale,
coming season of entertainment
ford Ligon. Thelma Miller. of Mrs. Claud Gooch Is
Jean's Dale Clopton, Duval Stone,
Churchill contributed to the
A delicious salad course was Weowica. Okla.. and Mr. and Mrs.
Veal, Jr,. Lamar White,
Complimented On Birthday
gram taken from the class scrap Lubie
served by the charming hostess
Elrnus Outland and children.
TAKE Advantage of Our Low Cash Prices on
Wells Lovett. Caswell Hayes. OliThose present were Miss Jeanne
A bountiful dinner was served to
Close ..friends and relatives gathMONDAYS AND TUESDAYS
A delightful party plate was ver Hood. Wade Graham, Clifford
Chareber, M.ss C;eergia Johnson. three present and music was turn. ered at the home of Mrs Claud
Woodall, Pat GO:isles, Fred Shultz,
CLEANED
DRESSES
to
served
the
twelve
members
her
celebrate
to
.lesoch last Sunday
AND
suns
present and the following visit- Hal Katsina Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
birthday
Hale, Mrs Solon Higgins, Mr and
PRESSED
TOP COATS
A basket lunch was served at ors: Mrs A. V. Havens, Mrs. W. Mrs. Marvin Fulton, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs Ira Morgan.
noon and conversation was enjoyed S Swann and
CASH PRICE
N. P. Hutson. Miss Betty Sue Hut• • • • •
in the afternoon.
son and the hosts.
Saturday 35c Cash Price
Through
Wednesday
Meek
Climb
asOurgian
•
•
•
•
•
Thooe enjoying the occasion
At Collegiate
in Effect.
were: Mr. and Mrs. John DavidAnnouncement Is 01' Interest
The Saturday afternoon bridge
son, Mr. and- Mrs. Festus Storje
SUnday's Paducah paper carried
Mr. and Mrs. -Verble Taylor. Mr. club met last week at Collegiate
and Mrs Claud Cunningham. Mr. Inn with Mrs. R. A Wearren as tbe announcement of the angage203 North 16th Street and Murray High School
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
.and Mrs. Dave Parks. Mr. and hostess, Guests wii? members and ment of Miss Lorena Tatum and
and Mrs Will Tate Meunier of Paducah, the
Mrs. Centel! Wells. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Beale Outla
wedding to take place on SeptemBud Taylor. Mr. arid Mrs. Aubrey EL.. Whitnell.
HATTERS
CLEANERS
Prizes for high score were ber 12.
Steeley. Mr. and Mrs. Luthur
Miss Tatum is the daughter of
and Mrs. Bill Treas. awarded Mrs_ Pogue Outland and
Mr.
Gooch.
PFIOHE 288 FOR APPOINTMENT
Mrs C. B. Fulton of Murray and
krt Mr: and Mrs Claud ',Alter. Mr. and Mrs. Beale Outland.
Murray, Ky.
GLENN GOT, Mgr.
710 West Poplar St
A party plate was served at the has often- 'visited Mr and Mrs.
I Mrs. Tom Taylor, Mr. and Mrs.
a
Fulton in this city.
I Bill Arnett. Mr and Mrs Leslie i conclusion of the game.
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Do Come and See Us!

KATHRYNE'S BEAUTY SHOPPE

I

Fine Cleaning Can Be Done at
Low Prices

HATS
2Sc

29c

LILLIAN WATTERS
PIANO STUDIOS

CALL

141

NOW

hi0DEL

Open MONDAY; SEPTEMBER 16

GLOVES 25c

2:
rr
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WHAT DID THE $472.10 BUY?

- 11

If we"were in our thirtieth year rather than-our third we might be tempted to ride our reputation; but since we are only in our third year and building for the future we know that WE MUST GIVE SERVICE.

Is your Insurance Program as old as the agency handling your account? if so you need our service.
On ont--bruilding in Murray and the contents therein the owner was paying other agencies $892.35 every three years. Our office reduced this cost to $420.25 for the same insurance, in old-line time tested
STOCK companies Using the same basic rates. THIS IS A DIFFERENCE OF $472-10 in FAVOR OF THE ASSURED. We only have a portion of the business; the "old established agencies" still writing part
of it—BUT they have paid the assured the return premiums due them and are now writing the policies according to our recommendations to the assured.

It is entirely possible we can help you rearrange your insurance program in such mariner as to create a similar difference in your favor,

Berry Insurance Agency
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SOCIETY

Book And Thimble Club

Boyd Sinless folks all enjoyed
Mrs. Ronne Hampton of Paris
a fish fry in Birmingham one
w as in Hazel- one day last week on
business,
afternoon last week.
Miss Louise Thorn and LynnRev. and Mrs. J. H. Thurman of
Baptist Missionary Society
Miss Anna Bolen and three yille Byers were united in marMurray were in Hazel Sunday.
meats Tuesday
Marvin of riage Sunday morning, September
daughters and son
Mrs. Sallie St. John of Murray Brewers and Mrs. Sam Bolen of
8 Mrs Byers is the daughter of
The Woman's Missionary Society was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Kirksey all spent Monday after- Mr
and Mrs. Henry Thorn and Mr.
Tom
Gibbons Sunday.
Hazel
Baptist
Church
met
the
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Horace Byers is the son of Mr. and Mrs,
Mrs. Nellie Lowry has returned Walston.
at the church Tuesday afternoon
Frank
Byers. The couple will
from Indianapolis,
Ind.,
for its September meeting, using home
Mrs. Will Robinson, who has reside with the groom's parents
months
spending several
after
the Royal Service program.
been on the sick list for the past for the present.
The topic used was "To the with her daughter and family.
improving - Mrs. Burnett Jones and chilthen
4
d
1 1
4
iitrrii) 04
.
i
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Kendall of two weeks, is now
Jew First.'
of Wildersville is visiting her
Dallas, Tex., were guests of Mr. slowly •
The program was as follows:
Mrs. Lee Reeves of Almo spent parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Mrs. it. B. Wilson a few days
Hymn, "How Firm a Founds- recently.
n
Monday as the guest of Mrs. A. V. Erstberger,
and Mr. and Mrs.
y.
tion"; devotional, Mrs. Lela WilHugh Edwards.
Miss Reba Dunn left last week Reeves.
WITH THESE
son; hymn, "Send the Light". for Florida • where she has accePMiss Gladys Linn of Almo spent
Mr. and Mrs. Ocus Puckett were
Those taking part on the program ted a position as teacher.
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Rich- called to the bedside of Mrs. Jewel
were Mrs. Grace Wilson, "Israel's
BETWEEN SEASON DRESSES
Mrs. Alice Jones, Hazel Jones, ard Walston.
Sills, Sunday. Mrs. Sills underElla Mrs. K. G. Dunn, and Rev. Dunn
Gift to the World", Mrs.
Hardin Hopkins of Vernon, Tex., went an operation and has been
Pales•
,
- were in Paris Wednesday attend- Miss Aurelia Hope, Mrs. Roy OakMayer, -The Jew Today-In
seriously ilL-C. A.
IN RAYON CREPE CHARM ....tine", Sdrs. Novella Hurt, "The ing a convention of the Methodist ley and daughter, Miss Margie
Jew in Europe", Mrs. A. M. Haw- church.
Childres of Shady Hill were all
ley, -The Jew in America" Mrs.
Mrs. D. N. White,guests
Mrs. Mary gues
of Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Frank Vaughn, "That Israel Might.
Sue Jones, Misses Louise and Walston last Thursday.
Be Saved", Drayer, Mrs Laymon Madilyn Lamb were in Gilberts.
Mrs. Carrie Reeves is visiting in
White, Mrs. Stella Neely, 'En- ville Tuesday.
Farmington at this writing.
We wish to extend our heartcouraging Experiences-Retold by
sophisticated
way,.
57
,
Young
in
a
Mrs. Brady White and visitor,
Mrs. Laura Crisp and her daugh- felt thanks and appreciation to our
Mr. Gartenhous".'Mrs. Jones of Memphis, were in ter Beatrice from Murray and many friends and neighbors shown
which
!newts
young
in..p
serer( , .uy
Following the program, a short Paris Wednesday.
Mrs Kate Rose of near Almo us since the death of our son. We
business meeting was held with
The revival at the Methodist were the guests of Mrs. 0. F. wish to thank the Churchill Fu-,
Wtoderfol ofter.closs chimes when'
.
Mrs. Wilson presiding in the ab- church here closed Sunday.
Curd one evening last week. Mrs. neral Home, and every one for the
sence of the president Mrs. Turn- pastor, Rev. K. G. Dunn, did the Curd, at this writing, is not so beautiful flowers.
.. you get back to school, ,ir to t
bow.
preaching.
The attendance was well.
May God's richest blessings rest
wt10( right now if you're Seed
The closing prayer was given good and there were several adMr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Mathis upon each of you is our prayer.
by Mrs. Frank Vaughn.
. c,, 0,-,001 of c;v11.11 '7 ,,Ilik..5
church,
ditions to the
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
J. I. Brandon and family
.
Those present besides the ones
Revival services at the Church
Mrs. Bettie of Chi
were
on program
Christ in Hazel are in progress
James, Mrs. R. M. Vance and Mrs., this week. Large crowds are atLouie Cole.
tending daily. Eld. J. B. Harde-

i HAZEL NEWS

Mrs. Bob Robbins, secretary;_ Mrs
George Williams, treasurer; Mrs.
Joe Baker, conductress; Mrs. Max
Churchill, associate conductress.
The installation of officers will
take place at the next regular
meeting on September 24.
The local Chapter will have a
basket picnic on Friday evening.
September 13, at six-thirty o'clock
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Williams,
Meets

Mrs. Myrtle Farmer was hostess
last night to the Book and Thimble
Club. at her home. Needlework
and conversation were enjoyed,
and the hostess served a pretty
party plate.
The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Charlie Hale on September
25.
Members present were Mrs. Joe
Baker, Mrs. Dewey Jones. Mrs,
011ie Chambers, Mrs. Carroll Lasmiter, Mrs. Herman Ross, Mrs. Viron Beard, Mrs. Carman Graham,
Mrs. Charlie Hale, Mrs. Boyd Gilbert, Mrs. Luther Jackson, Mrs.
Hub Dunn and the lsestess. Mrs.
Price Lassiter was an additional
guest.

Dexter News

a

•••••
Club Meets With Mrs. Nelson

Mrs. Dewey Nelson was hostess
yesterday afternoon at Collegiate
Inn to.merebers of her bridge
club. Prizes were awarded Mrs.
Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.. Mrs. Nat
Ryan and Mrs. Hal Houston for
first, second and third high scores,
respectively.
A salad plate was served at the

The io'visory council of the
Flomemakei s Clubs in Calloway
County met Thursday, September
5, to check on the progress of the
clubs during the past month and
to make plans for annual day.
Ten members were present and
Miss Zelma Monroe, assistant state
leader, and Miss Rachel Rowland.
home demonstration, agent.
A training school for program
held in
• thee afterconductors was . he

f

\

f •

-

man of Mayfield, is doing the.
preaching.

OF PADUCAH
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Reunion Held
September Eighth

Hill Family

Friends and relatives met at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Dunn on September 8, in honor of
Fenley Hill of Indiana.
This was Mr. Hill's first visit

back here in 20 years.

It !i

present:
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who have motives that can be ful-

there is a definite, clear-eyed, moral mastery of evil. Whatever eLse
may be necessitated by the situalion, the poise and calmness based
upon a sound philosophy of evil
are basic and mbst Vital. The'
greatest example of the moral
a-taste
. ry of evil is found in the
Dalmatia of Jesus of Nazareth. This
sermon." Mr. Havens said. "will
ieek .to develop that philosophy
wkItch makes possible the moral
and family. Mr. and Arm M. D. mastery bellueuv.il'."
rut organ prelude,
Thompson. Miss Betty Myers, Mrs.
Eva Hill, Mrs. Daisy Hill, Miss Played by Mrs. Frances Coleman
Arra Dunn. Marion Dunn, F. Hill, Johnson, will begin promptly at
and Mr. and Mrs. Lester Dunn. 10:54
"Wake Up
_ And Live," will be
the sermon subject at the Sunday
Ordination Services Are Held

.
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SALON COLD CREAM-Blond,
fluffy. For medium-dry Skin.
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PORTRAIT of FALL FASHION
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LIQUEFYING CLEANSING
'CREAM- Thorough clObnsing
for normal or oily skin.

Armstrong, Penny: Mrs. Stark Er- o'clock. The pastor, Rev. 1 E. Christian Endeavor will begin its
Mrs. J. V. Skinner, was assisted by the fol- rill series of meetings, Sunday
Progressive;
win,
Stark, Kirksey; Mrs. Cullie Steele, lowing ministers, Rev. S. B. Mar- evening at 6:30, in the young
Pine Bluff; Mrs. Clifton Roberts, tin and Rev. J. H. Thurman of people's parlor. All young people -,
Pottertown.
Murray: Rev. Gilbert Blakely of of college and high school age are
near Hazel. and Deacons R. H. invited.
Clothing project leaders from Falwell,
Jabs Outland, Gus Rob,
•
the Homemakers Clubs in Callo- ertson, Fred Gingles of Murray: •
way, Fulton, Hickman and Graves Tom Taylor of Locust Grove, and
•
attended a training school in May- 0. B.. Turnbow and L. F. Vaughn
Circuit

•

9 to 17. left: iii:pro ..-You'If like ih

r

DRY-SKIN CLEANSER (atuki 683)
dry-skin cleanser.

night church service, which will
Sunday
Mrs. Lucille Potts. Coldwater;
begin at '00. •
Mrs. Hugh Edwards. Dexter: Mrs.
Ordination services
the re- The„Sunday School, led by Supt.
Hazel Jenkins. Hazel; Mrs. L. E. cently elected deacons for
of the Bap- R. L. • Wade, will begin Sunday
Hurt. New Concord: Mrs. Carl tist church were conducted
at the morning at 9:30.
Lockhart Lynn Grove; Mrs. Trixie
3 The Young People's

H. L. Lax, Pastor
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- Lubricating
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Above Dottie-Fastens like a doctor's
coot -- crisp, flottering, new this .
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season. The sea through buttons
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are bright metal, Loyal blue, red day, '
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stated, "In times of unusual stress,
It is absolutely necessary that poise
and calmness be preserved, otherwise hysteria and panic result.
When these are present, the people
may easily be stampeded by any

1

4 1' ti,

DO R 0T H Y GRAY

At the noon hour a lovely din- filled during a stampede. Howner was spread on the lawn which ever, there can be no panic or hyswas greatly enjoyed by the fol- teria and hence no stampede when

field, Wednesday. September 4. of Hazel. Those ordained were
Miss Iris Davenport. specialist from Paul Daily, W. S. Jones, J. H.
LI ersity of Kentucky gave the Steels, Laymon White and H. I.

.
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For a Limited
Time Only

worship service, next Sunday. In
regard to his subject. Mr. Havens

church Sunday afternoon .at

!

.. • 1

'

SP E CAA L!

lowing:
Mr. and Mrs. George Flood and
daughter Norma Jean of Paducah,
Mr. and Mrs. Manton Underwood
rid son, Mrs. Joe Underwood a.nd
sori ,,mr. and "dn. It Thompson,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hill, Mr. and
Mrs. E. T. Humphreys, Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Hill, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Hill, Mrs. Adie Wilkerson and remHy, Mr and Mrs. Herman Hill

noon with Miss Monroe in charge.
The following conductors were

•:;•v

.

•

-...._,_

the quality store of fine fashions

The Sunbeams met Tuesday
afternoon at four o'clock and held
their September program which
was taken from the "Wprld's Cornrades."
The subject for dlicusison was
"The Jews of Long Ago."
The
program follows: song,
"Make Me a Channel of Blessing";
scripture reading, by the leader,
Mrs. Neely; prayer, Mrs. Laymon
White. Others taking part on the .,
..
-i
Program were Bonnie Ruth and ,iti *,
i.IIIII
Betty West, Joetta Butler, Billie ...
•111111
MI
nu
Overcast, Frances White and Bev- sou
ely Cole.
Minutes were erad and the rollFIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
call was answered by a Bible quotation.
A. V. Havens, Minister
Following the offering, the cloglog prayer was given by Miss Bet”The Moral Mastery Of Evil,"
ty White.
will be the sermon subject of- A.
Eleven members and two visit- V. Havens, minister of
the First
ors were present for the meet.
Christian Church. at the morning

••

,

..-4'

WPTKII1S

West left Thursday
Calvin O
for Louisville where he will visit
his cousin Mrs. Pauline Cecil and
Mr. Cecil and will attend the
State fair.
Mr. Finley Hill has returned to
his home in Indiana after visiting his nephew, Clifford Hill and
Mrs. Hill and other relatives in
and around Hazel.

conclusion of the game.

HOMEMAKERS
CLUB NOTES

s
r
o
.. i

Card of Thanks

Mrs. Hart, Mrs. Jones Are Hosts
To Mothers Sponsoring Rrystal
Sunbeams Meet
Smith Studios
Mrs. George Hart and Mrs. Rafe
Jones were hostess and assistant
hostess, respectively, Tuesday afternoon at an informal tea at Mrs.
Hart's home in honor of mothers
who will or hope to have children
as students of Mrs. 'crystal Smith's
dance studio which will open here
Wednesday, September 25, at the
home of Mrs. Herbert Farris.
The group made plans for the
opening of the school, whilst' enjoyed a large enrollment last year.
Present in addition to the hosteases were Miss Smith, two of
her former pupils, Misses Edna
White and Kathryn Nichols, members of the Dorothy Byton Produe.
lion Company, and Miss Betty
Fisher, who will be assistant teacher of the school here,
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lesson on clothing style trends for Neely-.
.
Lynn Grove-The pastor will
f
thir fall and winter. The followpreach at 11 o'clock next Sunday
A.
ing Homemakers from Calloway
Mrs. D. C. Clanton. Mrs. Car- morning. We are calling a meet_
were present:
.84
mon
Parks, and Mrs. Vernon
" ,,
•-•"1
Murdock. Lynn James were luncheon guests of ing of all the women of the church
!
Mrs. Bryan
--with
Pinet
to meet at the church at 2:30 p. m.
Grove; Mrs. Maud Chamnion,
•
Mrs. Claud Anderson last Friday. to organize our "Woman's Society
bluff; Mrs. Margaret Riley, Cold- Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow of Christian Service" Now Mrs
1
\
water; Mrs. R. A. Walston. Dex- and Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Milsrtead
\
Methodist of Lynn •Grove church
.
',
ter: Mrs. Carman Parks and Mrs. are in Dawson Springs this week
;tip
won't you please do your best to
Anderson. Hazel: Mrs. for a f
Claude
days treatment and rest. be at this meeting and ring your
e..1harles Stubblefield, New Con?
Miss Libbie James and Mrs.
cord: Mrs. Oran Wells. Palestine; Hazel Jenkins were in Murray husbandwith you.
Goshen-The pastor will preach
I
I.
:: g
Mrs. Gatlin Clopton, Penny: Mrs. Tuesday afternoon on business.
To wear the new dresses, your
....k)
..
at 7.30 next
.Prayer meet
Henry Elkins, Stone; Mrs. Ermine
‘\
/ U.,.- _
- 'each Wednesday night
Mrs. Carmon Parks, Mrs. Claud
Colorer
that belongs ,1.11.t,.
at
730.
sgielhtoutielettem
Mrs.
B.
H.
Progressive;
•:.
I
.
9
Hayes,
Anderson. Mrs. Raymond.Parini
es •
,
We . are calling all the women of
.high
...for its news a
Vughes, Fiackusburg; Mrs. T. W. were in Mayfield last Wednesday
perfection. There's no surer way to
*''M
New
Church
theN
Hopeo
H
t
meet
t
)
)
Taylor, Almo; and Miss Rachel where they attended a district
Fand
of sleek
fashions in footwear'for this
hrneess
icitu
ampoo
all-over
sbe s
September
16,
at
the
next
Monday,
Rowland, horn e demonstration meeting of the Homemakers Clubs church at 2 p. m., and all the
Ft'
season.
supple-but-firm-control you'll.need,
agent.
'.
and at which time Miss ha Haven- women of the Martin's Chapel
1%
port, of the University of Ken- Church to meet at 1:30 at the
than with Artist Model. For this
I•3
Homemakers' Schedule
,.‘
tucky, brought the latest styles church. Tuesday, September 17, for
unique foundation gives you con51
0,10 Is Vet.,
r
/..
in fads clothes to the club, the organizing of "The Woman's
Ston Monday, September 16. at trend
,64, 4
adiSe
returned
hoine
Denham
Felix
where you need it as no other
trol
Society
of
Christian
Service."
tass.e.stens.
EdW.
R.
Mrs.
2:00 at home of
Friday from Memphis where he Please be present at your church
sad
It's actually a separate girdle
1
can.
monis.
Illsorgassau
.4C4$
three weeks arthe guest of at this time.
Coldwater-Tuesdav, September spent
perfectly blended into
brassiere,
S.
Garrett
Mrs.
S.
and
daughter,
his
.
17. at 2:00 at the Club house.
---:____
Garrett.
and
Mr
all-in-one. The
smooth
a superbly
Kirksey-Wednesday. September Mrs. John McLeod returned here
;#
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
(
18. at 2:09 at the school.
jiffy for daily
with
a
tie
.
C.
in
antelope
off
Dressy
whisks
bra
•
Watertown,
Tenn..
zn. Sunday from
cIi
Dexter-Friday, September
es
lizard trim. Walking street
where she visited her daughter,
First Presbyterian Church, leth
5*
Lux.
in
laundering
,
.,
.WoodMaud
Miss
of
"the
home
at
heel. Broad ribbon tie.
Mrs. Hatten Stevens and Mr. and Main. Howell M. Forgy, pasi
all.
For every figure type
\
Stevens.
tor: Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
7.50

FOUNDATIONS
detachable brassiere

New Concord-Friday. September Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bray spent Sunday school classes for all ages.
20, at 2:00 at am echool.
Saturday night in Paris visiting Morning worship, 11:00 a. m.
Hazel-Friday, September 20, at
2:00 at the school.
Miss Rachel Rowland. home
demonstration agent. will meet
with the women of the McCuiston
community, Thursday. September
19, at 2:30 at the school.

Card of Thanks
We

wish

to thank

the

many

friends, neighbors and relatives,
for their kindness and comfort
during the many Years of illness
and, death of our husband and
father, Enloe Atkins„ Especially
Bro.
do we thank Dr. Jones andquartet
Lax, and also the Parks
for the beautiful singing. May
God bless_ you.. all.-Mrs. Gertie
Atkins and ramity.

relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Canon of Mur•
•
ray were in Hazel Wednesday
.
night on business.
Mrs. Mary Sue Jones of MemIL F. Blazikenahip. Pastor
phis, Tenn., is the guest of her
aunt Mrs. D. N. White and Mr.
The ladies of the FCirksey church
White.
Mrs. Callie Maddox Lowry of are called to meet at the church
Paris was in Hazel to visit her building Saturday at 2 p. m. to
mother Mrs. Robert Maddox and organize for the new church work.
Hebron
daughter, Mrs. Fudge, recently.

'Th
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Mrs. Jim Thompson spent sevrelatives and attended the Methodist services,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Maddox
of Bruceton, Tenn., were in Hazel
last week to visit their sister and
mother Mrs. Floyd Fudge and Mrs.
11,-,%....“ la n AA roe•

Church School

Next Sunday:

Preaching at 10:15
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Wine elasticized doeskin

BRASSIERES
for every f I g u r e
type . . . for every
occasion.
2.00 to 3.50

modified Continental
with'

heel and open the. 6.95

a. m.

Rhsey
is
Regular7.. 3rd Sunday night services at 30 o'clock. Our revival
has been set for Sunday but may
be postponed because of some hin-

5.00 to 1 2.50
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,
Shoe Salon First Floor
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Winkle's Battle Against T.V.A. As Utilities
President Highlighted in Magazine Editorial

RUSSILL =ATM SCJIMSOL

Cedar Knob News

Kicking 'Em
Around

•

By Gray Charlton
Hello to everybody! "Ins a fine
We have started on our tenth
Monday morning and I hope you
Wendell Willkie's battle against atroy the Chattanooga News. The
week of school and all students
are all feeling well.
the Tenneseee Valley Authority is people rebelled at such reethads.
hard.
are
studying
forces lost the
Mrs Ruby Dick and granddaughhighlighted in the lead editorial and the Willkie
election by a 2-1
Chattanooga
taking part en the
Students
Gipson,
Ann
Shirley
Dens"The
Miss
ter,
of
issue
currant
the
01
WITH
morning were
were the guests of Mrs. Aylon Mc- program Monday
orsatic Digest," publiehed by the
Clure and daughter Janice. Tues- June Geurin, Bible reeding; ridAcconaplishotesits of the. TVA are
Woman's DiViSiCa of the DemOCharlton.
Gray
Geurin,
June
dles,
afternoon.
t mittee and cir- then thetchott.. Netional datense
day
om
etaes
in anlallC
CraticNatio
.41
Rumell, Allie Mannings,
has beets strengthened by the deMr, and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons Elaine
Morgan, Fred Geurin,
front left velopmeet of this strategic region,
one
But were in Toddville Tuesday after- Kathleen
only
has
tailback
culatedWillkie
good
a
him
and
made
Russell,
Clarvel Dyer, Joe
FOOTBALL AT 911 DEGREES
battle, "the Big it is declared.
to
things like this are costly. and the noon.
Morgan: songs, Mary
Howard
Conservation has been wad by
as made
f him
t thatnht
le.e
power
on
Fr
Miss Pernie Mat Simmons of Manatees. Rubbie Merge* and
Even though the temrierature is Racers had games to win. so Speth
in 1148," according to the publica- producing 210,004 tons of phosbirthday also two songs by the school:
celebrated her
hovering around 90 in the shade found himself being shifted to a Hazel
tion. Ta tit article, "Know the phatic fertilizer, 'terracing lielf a
there's plenty of football in the air tackle for fall practice last season. Wednesday. September 4.
poems. Wesley Russell, Livia Scott
Issues: 'Pewee and the People,' it mililon hillside acres and plantaround Murray. Some say they Be got into three varies' here, but
Hatten Lewis was in Murray Jame*, Lae Kiss, R. C. Scott.
Is charged that corporate power the 80 milliee tree*. "In ecisoomic
can tell it because the boys are about that time. Cobble Lee found Wednestiey,
and, Ralph Geurin.
achieved its own candidete for the rehabilitation" it stated. "TVA. has
programs. himself riddled with injuries. a
working on football
Batten
and
recently
school
Simmons
Johnnie
our
to
Visitors
Presidency in Mr. Wille. former helped reverse the trend of CapiOthers wonder why the increase fullback was needed. and Big Lewis were in Hazel and Murwere Mrs. Lillie Russell. Rester
President of the Commonwealth tal draining from the south to Wall
in the milk shake or show trade George got his chance here
ray Tuesday morning.
Morgan, Sue Russell, Joy Dyer,
and Southern, organized in 1929 Street,"
at night
However, Ferrara got going from
Thweatt
Boss
Celhoon,
by J. P. Morgan and Company.
Mrs_ Monnie Mitchell was the Lona Mae
In the same issue of the Digest
But, if anyone's curlous, and I this position, so George moved guest of
Garland,
Elvin
Futrell,
Mrs. Kittle Simmons, James
"The trail Willkie left in the Mrs. Dorothy S. MeAstliater, direcknow everybody is. well drop back to his spring post at full- Thursday morning.
Eurie Garland, R. W Boggess, ArTennessee Valley was one of sabo- toe of the Woalen's Division of.the
around in the afternoons at the back. This past spring. Speth
Garland, Betel Morgan, Edtage and spite," says the article. Democratic National Committee,
Just want to say hello to my thur
Nanney.
high school field, or anytime out was drilled intensively at this poJames
Morgan,
ward
Carroll
which reviews testimony in court discusses a "Plan for CampeiviBettie
at the college, and you'll start get- sition, and looked good. But now cousins. Mr. and Mrs.
Lit- Johnny Ann Hicks. and
Clark of Murray Route 4
battles between Willkie and TVA,
Eight years ago the osUon
ting your football el:institution sea- he's on the move again
Hicks.
still
is
pigeon
pet
and oanteods it shows that hallY- ems coarse:Mid with an internal
tle Bonnie. the
three
soned to digest what everyone in
up
stocked
With, fullbacks
wish you
The revival meeting is in sension
an.d corruption were econemic collapse. she rettlields
ry .
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Murray hopes will be successful deep—Lee. Perkins. and Ferrara. our grand old pet. We
out at Russell Chapel Church this
elections woman voters, but feared no danto
swing
employed
seasons for both Tigers and Thor- Coach Stewart says that the would hurry up and come
against the TVA, and always un- ger from abroad.
Macedonia way as Kentucky Bell week.
ougabreds.
tackles need strengtherring.-aand
our
Of
you
We wish to remind
'Today we do not feal that exwishes to see you..,
Meet of the boys reported to Big George is meving back to the
"AlPie Supper which will be held
"Farmers labelled as 'spite lines' tended security." she wirtes.
Mrs. Linda Simmons—of Frog Saturday night week, September
Cteithes Stewart Moore, and Mid- line. Coach Stewart stated that
of
Mrs. Kitthe power lines built by Common- though the present crisis is not
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crews rushing into territory where threat to our form of government.
kitchen and milk shake parlors probably no one hopes so more
Mr and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons new student, Billie Brooks K.'nnLeft to right are 0. B. Farley, George Farmer, Rill Gardner and lines were being set up to melee Therefore our choice fur President
attiund town hold up under the than Big George You haven't and daughter. Miss Pernie Mae, bro,
.. • wj.1.1 hav.e a greater effect on
his son, who a couple of weeks ago grabbed this denizen of the deep farmers' cooperatives with TVA, our future than any election since
terrific strain. Oisly Jess Hahn. heard this amiable chap complain- Mrs. Wiley Hatfield and Mitten
power," the article reads in part,
tackle who is a soph, reported ing. however.
Lewis were in Hazel and Murray
out of the Tennessee River cradle, along with the smaller oces on and
continues, "Local cooperatives the Civil war."
ovetweight. weighing a mere 222
Friday.
the line.
kept Willitie linemen away from
instead of 196 he was expected to
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons
their poles with shotguns."
weigh. Carl Ferrara is down to
and daughter. Pernie Mae, were
145, while Pee Wee Nanney is
eencenPlinied them to the
in Almo and near Benton Friday
Spite line sprees failed but WillPherlon
The following patients were ad
barely scaling 140. Only Bill Mchome of Callib and Charlie Hale kie continued to fight with suits
morning and were dinner guests
In memory of our deer cieug,hter.
Clinic
Murray appears to have really
a( Murray and visited Mrs. Hattie and injunctions, until the govern- amnia Lou Dixon who passed
Friday at noon of Mrs. Simmons' mitted to the Keys-Houston
Patients admitted the William sister, Mrs. Nellie Smith of Mur- Hospital this week:
gained weight that might stick with
Hill of Birmingham who is still ment, in order to proceed with away on August IL 19,a
the Mason Memorial hospital during ray.
him this summer, tipping
The small son of Mr. and Mrs
its constructive program, bought
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hill announce In the sick 'UtDear daughter, God knows how
beams over 200 pounds.
,the past week included the folMrs. Johnnie James of Hazel Jim HenryGarrison. Murray; Por- the arrival of a 7-pound daughter,
iles. Waters of near Salem was the Willkie power properties in we miss you and never chill our
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Bramlett
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a
ter
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left Sunday for
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Shirley Anne, born
thoughts shall
The Tigers have narrowed down
the week-end guest of her son Jim the valley.
memlFad loving
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"WillItie's asking price was 106 ever
e grave where
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to a
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Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lassiter Waters and family and attended
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Sawyer.
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Tom
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bring
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daugh- services Stlnday at Sinking
re laid.
and Ty believes that
you
Murray announce the arirval of a
a fairer price would be 57 minion
his boys around better. All the Mrs. Walter Williams. Birming- hopes for her a speedy recovery. ray: Mrs. D. L. Lawrence.
We think of you in silence. No
ter. Jane Anne. born September 9. church.
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governthe
dollars.
Eventually
Miss Penile Mae Simmons, who Route 1; J. W. Nichols, Hymon J.
and
see us weep, but many
boys are in good shape after a ham: Mrs. R. T. Parker,
can
Brown
eyes
Lube
Mr. and Mrs.
The writer had the pleasure of
Mary has been staying with Mrs. John- H. Churchill. Murray; Mrs. Otis
week's work, and the odds are bet- Mary C. Hicks, Murray;
Humphreys visited Mr. attending revival services at the ment gave Winkle 76 million dol- a silent tear is shed when others
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Moore.
Pat
W.
Mrs.
Huntington,
past
Paris;
the
Lambert.
for
Williams,
nie James of Hazel
Miller Hazel Methodist church last Thurs- lars and could probably have built are asleep.
ter than even that the Tigers get Edith
Newton Brown's mother, Mrs. Vic
a better system. brand new, for
the jump for their first game Va., Mrs. Amanda Futrell, Alnico two months left Sunday for Mur- Murray; Baby Kenneth
What would we give to clasp
Har- and brother Bide Brown, last Sun- day.
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while
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will
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where
less." says the article in the Di- your hand and see your loving
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arnile; to hear your voice we
Antonio, Tex., were also
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called
Detroit
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that
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Saturday.
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G. W. Locker. Benton;
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MAKLNG GOOD
Finley Hill, formerly of Henry Paschall and baby will join Mr. Way is to build 'spite lines,' to buy the while. You will never
ley. Corydon; Porter Dockery. from Dr. Wells. We wish for her Farmington; Rex Inglis, Murray;
elections, to flout the free*nn of gotten, though cm earth you live
Tenn., and Calloway Court- Paschall in Detroit later.
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are
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you
- Three of Murray State's best Murray; Mrs. D. L. Paschall. Whit- a most quick recovery.
Mrs.
the press . . . the article con- no more but in memory
ty. is visiting relatives in this vilinesmen in 'a decade—Ham Morris. lock; Mrs Thos. Abston, Paduwith us as you always were beMiss Pernie Mae Simmons spent Miss Goldie Hicks, Brandon; Lula cinity after an absence of many'
Mrs. Ermine Hayes, president of tends.
Pete Gudauskas. and Lacy Dow- cah: Marie Sales, Paducah: Elvie from Friday- evening until Sunday Griffin. colored, Murray.
Willkie admitted in TVA hear- fore.
the Homemakers Progressive Club,
rsey are all apparently making Etallentme. Murray: 'I'. M. Wheat- with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Those dismissed this week are years.
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looked
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cille and E H.
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City's first game last week, and week
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Based on 1939 ev,sves
Power guilty on 915 counts of purchased last month by Rowan
Six C-J carriers from Murray. had a seam some where.
The protracted meeting at Mt
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this important question from your every sea building program in would be bare. Included in this 15 inches high usually increase Murray; Monday.
Sincerely,
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Huntingdon, V. Va., after a -twoweeks' eacetton with his parents,
Ur. and Atrie Grover Gibbs.
Charlie Letia returned Wedneeday irons a tectity sales meeting in
-Peoria. 1U.
Kn. Caraie R. Went end her
-niece, Jaathe Say Montgomery,
_spent the goat week ie St. Louis
with Mr. and Mrs. Carrel JohnVirgeur and Betty Leu Beach the Main gar; at ant meek et nal- son. Mrs. -Wyett—iuturned to
have returned home from Detroit, 'Sines tat ;Mhatde and Muses's- liashuille Monday where she will
Mich., where they spent their aurn- hero, Tenn.
again teach at David 'Lipscomb
zner vacation.
P. Hutson have College.
Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Gomm Dunn thee as thetr guests for the remainder
Mrs. J. T. :Brent left today for
Mies Dorothy Abels) of Detreit, of the week Dr. and Mrs. John B. her home in Carepellsburg, Ky.,
and Wise Nancy Hutson, of eater .theading seven! weeks with
lormarly of elerray, mthounce Atte
ngton, ID. C.
birth of a 7-eoun4 son born at.
-her brother, W. J. Caplinger and
Mr. and Mrs. jack Gardner and Mrs. Caplinger.
'Ford Hospital September 8. He
.has been named James Wiliferl:
tUlhtVL Jae-Malice and Sue
Mr. sod Mrs. Lloyd
Mr. and Mrs. Carley larnecheind AiSse, ofleardwell, were week-end and eine:leen 3ohn Lloyd andtri
Robli a
Out-' cy of Bowling Green spent several
awn returned last week from a two- guests of Mr. and Mrs. F.
weeks vacation in Detroit, Mich., land.
this
Murray
in
days with relatives
Mr. and elles. Celle Jones eed week having come to attend the
and Gary, Ind.
Mr& Charley Broach of Elm children, ilaitani len* .and lee Graham-Sherman wedding which
.street attended the funerel of Pow- buddy. *strait, Imee returned to nap an event of today.
ell Woodall in -Pestunkh Monday.
their hew afters- spending a week
Joe T. Pother, manager of PorMr. arid fsttS. due Waiort of Pa- .With Me nal Mn. Mike Pamper. kers Jewelry Stare. and Russell
Miss somphilth
ducah, are the proud parents of an
Walker, *SOL Albert Rencer have int returned
8 1-2 pound son born September left Thtuaelee ta• Veldts*, 41a., 1rona a business trip in the interad.
26. He has been named Michael where b. *ill riallyMe her sent of the stare to the welch, clothe
Ira.
with Dasher Bible -School.
jewelry and optical goods factories
Mr. and Mns. J. 'T. Cortheiii4artr
Bro. lidenu'd+ued. etather in dot the New England states. They
a
etat find the factories ere Wry 13Bld•
m
daughters, Mary Ruth and
ach=M
the Pend:mete
Mae, were dinner guestts of Mrs. edthe tunnel
Bill
making new and attractive ChristBattik Ellis of South Pleasant 4he zeniney eitedautedm.
mas Vita and other goods. The
Grove.
Ben an David Wallace, and Ed factories reported having the best
Dr. and Mrs. L. Y. Lancaster, Rank, ell at Paducah. visited business In years.
While away'
of Western States biology 410PArt- friends in Sturrey Saturdsw.
Barkley at
saw Senator
they
merit, visited his mother. Mrs. Ida
Sam Petillo, of Asbury Park, N. Washington, also the World's Fair,
Lancaster, of this county, last J., has arrived in "Murray for the at Hew York and other intersting
week.
fail seraseter at Murray. Between plume.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hughes have now and the twenty-third, he will
vamonth's
a
returned home alter
spend a ,few days in kilintiold.
cation in Canada and Michigan.
Springfield,
and
MadisonvWe,
Mr. G. ,W. Stubblefield, well Tenn.
known resident of Murray route 3,
Dr. Jamie I.Miahmond .ties rewas in town Tuesday morning and turned from
brief business -trip
dropped in the Ledger & Times to Frankfort.
office for a brief talk.
Mr. and elm. • µtie Cool:num and
Leland Owen was in Nashville sop, Prank, Bob and Jimmie, Mr.
In a eiseeial announcement this
Wednesday on business.
arid lira. John Key, Junior Ahart, morning, County Agent J. T. CochDr. J. W. Carr and President Mr. and Mrs. Harry *Key, Mr. and
ran declared that one of the prinJames H. Richmond are attending Mrs. Koval Moiteemolds and daugh- cipal topics under discussion in
an educational conference in Rich- ters Lila Site, Wanda Sue. and
the series of community meetings
mond tthis week.
Robert Key were guests of Mr. which began last night and which
Miss- Marten ilhasboreugh, of said Mrs. Retie ;Wilson, of Pryor.will continue through next WednesMurray, will arrive this week-end burg, Sunday. Mr. Wilson is trans- day
night, will be tobacco.
from Richmond, Va. where she has
for
weeks.
Mississippi
six
ferred tp
The market prospects for the I
been .vieuting Min Betty Phillips.
Miss Emma J Helm has returned 1940 tobacco crop are essentially
Miss Phillips will accompany MU from is visit to friends and rotsinteresting to all growers, Cochran
Sharborough here for a short visit. •
in Metropolis, Ill., and the said, urging the necessity for all
Mn. Mary Re Mcoy Hall of North vicinity
Vienna, Ill. While there tobacco growers to attend the
Fourth street is in Richmond this she intruded the home coming of
meetings.
week.
her home school, Mt. Pleasant
Dr. C. &inlay Lowry Mies Alice
where she met many farmer clastKeys and Supt W. J. Caplinger are
mates and students from many
attending an educatioca.1 conferplaces and states. They made this;
ehee in Richmond this seek.
By Geo. R. ?royalties,.
Dean William Nash. newly elect- an anneal affair of gathering back
to meet one another.
2.610 Garland, Ave., Detroit, Mich.
ed dean of Murray State College, home
will arrive-early Deft week to take' Miss Stella nadis and Charles W..
Over his duties. Dean Nash was Jenkins have returned from St. My little friend up in a tree
formerly connected with George- Charles. Ky.. after a week's visit So sweetly coos her song to me.
with Mr. Jenkins' Amirante Mr. and Although her words I do not -know
town College.
Her pretty tune enchants me so.
Prof. Rue Beale. economics pro- Mrs. Charles R. Jenkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Cal Roark, of
fessor and dormitory custodian at
Ind., have returned Her melody, so soft and low,
Murray State College, will leave Evansville
fast mar' slow,
late Uhl( week for Lexington./ home after visiting Mr. and Mrs. Her time is neither
family and other This about it I do know
and
Gibbs
Jesse
where he will continue his work on
Her song is not, at all, for show.
his doctor's degree at the Univer- relatives.
Mrs. Joel Carter has returned to
sity of Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Wear, of Lone Athens. Ate., after -a visit with hes -In feet her form I do not see
daughter, Mrs. Claw. Williamson, Nor does she know she sings to
Oak. visited Wear's parents, Mr. and 'family. She was.accompanied U's,.
and Mrs. Boyd Wear, on Farmer
to Athens ,by Mrs. Willainson, Dfiss, Yet in her way my cares release,
Avenue last week-end.
peace.
Mrs. Barney Weaks has returned Leah Williamson and Mrs. Otis My little' messenger of
to Murray from Lexington where Churchill, who will visit relatives
I'm glad they saved her in the ark.
she has been operating a beauty before returning to Murray.
Mrs. B. B. Ludwig is visiting rel- Also the nightingale and lark.
shop.
ley.
-Hotigenville,
this my favorite of the three
But
in
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stewart atives
Miss Reelliel Hood has returned 'My little friend up in the tree.
and daughter, Linda Lou, spent the
week-end with relatives in Bow- to Lake Charism 141., to resume her
high But I must go and leave her there,
=thing position in thte
ling Green.
I hope no naughty boy will dare
gift Illayden had as his guests
left To wound this precious little thing.j
Pace
Kat
and
Male
Solon
Sunday and Monday nights Mx.
hear her sine.
and Mrs. Ben H. Fuqua, of Orlan- yesterday to resume their duties at I love so mueh to
do, Fla. On Monday night Mr. Annapolis after spendhag ttheir vawere ac- When I return I trust she'll be
Siayden entertained informally at cations att home. They
by At home up in that same old tree
his borne in honor of his house cempargeil as far as Cincinnati
Hale,
Vernon
Mrs.
Mr. and
visiting. Still giving out her sweet solo,
guests.
enand
Carrolitcrn
Frankfort
in
That pretty carold soft and low.
ble and Mrs. Preston Ordway
and son, John Preston, are spending route.
Dr. and Mrs. P. A. Matt, Jim Long may she live to sing her song
this week with his mother, Mrs. G.
Hart and William Jettan Fi
To all who chance to come along.
P Ordway. in Kuttawa.
are guests of the formees daugh- I trust to them her song shall be
Mr. and Mrs Omro Winston and
Mr.
and
Mahn.
Robert
tars.
ter,
A comfort as it is to me.
Infant daughter have returned
Mahn in Athens. Ohio.
Russellville, Ky. The young daughMrs, W. P. Roberts and Min Mahow so joyful note
ter has been named Phyllis Mit- ry, RItasbeth Boberts of the Mur- I wonder
Can come from such a little throat.
chell Winston.
ray Florists, are in Cincinnati atmust be in his control.
M. and Mrs. Bruce Tucker, of tending the F. T. p. A. convention. She gives expresison to the soul.
Memphis. are spending several 'Mrs. W. B. Finney and Mies the- Who
days this week with his mother, abeth Rhea Finney are the guestsAnd now may he who rules above
Mrs. E. A. Tucker. Randolph of relatives in Paducah.
Who feeds the sparrow and the
Tucker, of Nashville, was the week
John and Torn McElrath have
dove,
end guest of his mother.
returned to Murray following a As we travel on our ways
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Corn and visit with friends in _Los Angeles
hearts to sing His
our
Attune
Miss Jean Corn are visiting Mr. and points of interest in tthe West.
praise. orn's mother, Mrs. Rhoda Corn, of
of
Clifford "Red"
Woodall
Bedford, Ind.
Scottsville. Ala., was the week-end And may we not forget to give
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Scott and guest of friends in Murray..
Glad cheer to others while we
John Herman Trotter were guests
Mr. and Mrs, Fred James are
live
spending several weeks in Hat And as unselfish may we be
Springs, Ark.
As my wee friend up in the tree
Mrs. Wade Enoch and little
daughter, Bettye, left for BirmCHIROPRACTOR
ingham. Ala., Saturday to join
husband who has employment
Book of Mw-ray Building herthat
city.
in
Phone 122
Clifton Gibbs has returned to

of

Dove of Peace

DR. W. F. BAKER

'CRYSTAL SMITH DANCE STUDY)
Special Kindergarten Courses
•
Three Years is the Proper
Age for Starting Dance
Instruction

r Dog
one or

•

DANCING GIVES TO THEGROWING STUDENT Health, Strength, Balance, Beauty
and Charm

irtS
ize for
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1

Krystal Smith Dar** Studio prepares students
for Professional Dancing and helps them secure
?ositions with the be production companies

. Roomer for fhaneing

Onset

Phone

3104

Murray is birthplace of Radio.

By Geo, R. Trevathan
8510 Garland Avenue,
Detroit, Mich.
Again I dream of childhood days
With their joyqus romps and plays
Remember well my greater joy
became a big plow boy.
When
How well do „I sensember .aow
The big gray mule and shovel
plow
I learned to guide .them down the
rows
As neighbors witch any loud ,solos.

...ereseasesesesseseasnameemeepootrees""'
•.

SCHOOL

The honor roll for the second
month is as follows:
June
Wanda
the:eine grade,
Crouse and Jo Ann Greenfield;
Elizabeth
grade,
Annie
third
-Crosse; fifth grade, Betty June
Drinkw-d, Betty June Cunningham, tied- Eva Marie Wilson; seventh grade, Geneva Moodie
A new rope swing, a ball, and
a hat have been added to the
AlaYBrotind egWilaient. The new
workbooks for the primary grades
are being used with a great deal
pf vigor.

'Twas there we gleaned our greatest yield
Down in -that big bottom field.
But e'er the staff of life be earned
How many a furrough must be
turned.
So, on and on, with patient pains
At every turn the clanking chains.
Round and round with weary feet
Ah, here's the bitter, where's the
sweet
As Beek and I traverse the
The morning sun the hotter
But after bitter comes the
For Seek and i do love to
So sifter
The dear
Ah, such
Gone the

rows
grows
sweet
eat. ;

white Anti tidings come
lo$ bell is calling home:
a great repast we greet
bitter, here's the sweet.

But comes the heated afternoon
Of that sultry day in June
But faithful Beck is driven on
Till the daylight hours are gone.

Mere mention

of the word -periscope" still creates a vivid pre-01 dramatic scenes like the one at
leWer right. Few people autow that today this instrument of deathpes4eets hundreds of workmen's
circle) of giant shafts like this
fives and billions in V. S. propesty. Since a final "periscope Seer(
became standard in U. S. heavy industry—after AlliesChatmers Itiseewered the idea—not one of these
shafts has "bet go" in service, Agefsite the much higher speeds, te.umeratures and prounass of today.
That's why Boulder Dam blueprints today bear the amazing legend: "Expected lifetime, MO yeses."
MILWAUkEE (Special) —More
than 20 billion dollars of V S.
taxpayers' property today as safeguarded chiefly by the same device which last month alone destroyed $26,000,000 in belligerent
shipping—the mighty periscope.
Hundreds of workers' lives
have been saved, vital poster failures have become rare, and millions in property losses have been
avoided since the last World War.
by 43. S. heavy industry's me of
the periscope as a protective instrument
Details of how the menacing
"eye" of undersea raiders has
been converted to peacetime use

Aloof from shovel plow again
Tie up the ropes. -take up the rein
Mount the gray Beek .homeward
ride,
Back to her 'tall she needs no
guide.

were revealed today by Harold .of dollars in mammoth molehillStein, director of research, client- .ery. That's where we alweys
istry and metallurgy of the Allis- find any trace of _flaws to the
Chalmers Manufacturing.Co. here metal, inside the bore—beeause,
"Daring ehe last World War," of the way big ingots tool, from
slid Mr Stein, "dramatic sub- the mini& toward the center.
marine attacks caused intense driving imperfections to the core
public interest in a new optical ' "The 'periscope test today is
instrument called the periscope, stand a rd practice throughout
It permitted you to take a good heavy industry As a result, en'
look around in places where you tire cities today are protected by
couldn't stick your head—and that periscopes that assure unfailing
suggested a valuable peacetime service of the huge steam or hydraulic turbines that supply
jo for this new instrument.
"Early tests proved it was just power. U. S. battleship and
What we needed for more seen- ury liners eLike are protected
Vile examination of the inside periscopes that ferret out any itnbore of big. important shafts— perfections in their propeller
on which hundreds of lives might shafts before they are mites a
depend, or hundreds of thousands sea"

FAMILY TRIAJBLES

LI

is 8205.50 when assigned to Gov-,
eminent querters. If the officer
roes not have Government quarters. he will receive S26ee0 peri
month.
These flyers may enjoy the fur-1
thcr opportunity of competing for
appointment as Second Lieutenant
in the Regular Army Air Corps.
Requirements for cadets are.
that they be unmarried, citizensl
of the United States, not less than
21 nor more than 77 years old.
able to present a certified document from the registrar of a recognized college or university showing that he has completed satisfactorily at least one-half of the
necessary credits laeding to a degree, which normally requires
four years' work, and if unable
to present such a - certificate, must
be able to pass a written extunination in lieu thereof; must present
evidence of excellent character,
and must tie of sound physique
and in excellent health.
"We offer definite opportunities
today.
Anyone living in Ohio,
Indiana, Kentucky, or West Virginia who is interested in aviation as a career, is invited to corn-

Meeting the

'Lhallenge
ofthe
Times

After Beck and I are fed
She to her floor, I to my bed
Now to teat our weary feet—
Forgotten bitter, this the sweet.
I dream of Beck and shovel plow,
The loud solos returning now,
Then of a place where plow boys
. meet
That knows no bitter, all is sweet.
My feet now set in higher ways
Etut can't forget my _plow boy days.
Am musing .here in this .sweet
shade
Of our plow boys "Grand Brigade".

As our nation looks to its
defenses, speed is die order
of the day. And vital to the
quickened tempo of industry
end netional activity is the
country's telephone service.
From sea to sea, in every
corner of the land, it must
function smoothly, quickly,
regardless of the added burden it is called upon to bear.
In the nine southern states
served by Southern Bell, more
than twenty-one thousand
*Bled telephone workers,
with yew of experience in

Let's look ahead to that fair morn
Above the fields of growing corn.
No question there of bread and
meat
With manna falling at our feet.

meeting emergencies,are keenly conscious of the important
part they play in the rational
defense program. They accept
this new and challenging responsibility with full confi-

Not EveryDady hi
Calloway county subscribes to the Ledger
41 Times but nearly
everybody reads lit

dence, for they are prepared
—organized, trained, and
equipped—to meet the test of

municate directly with the Adjutant General, Fifth Corps Area.
Columbus, Ohio. All the necessary facilities have been made
available so that candidates may be
received with the least practicable
delay," Colonel Talbott said.

the times._

Southern Bell and the entire Bell System are in high
rar. They are meeting the
nation's needs today. They are
ready to meet those of tomorrow. —Southern Bell T

?Liam

lad Telegropb Cow
poly, letarporetieel.

MEET • •

WEEMEMESIINIMMES
BARRIE TREXEL asks his wife. Susan, to decide ehich is more
is from
Important to her, her daughter or her social fads. The scene
"Susan and wad." filmization of the brilliant Rachel Crothers Broadway
CrawMiss
Varsity
with
screen
the
on
Friday
and
today
opens
which
hit,
ford as Susan. Fredric March as Barrie, and Rita Quigley as their young
daughter.

WATCH THIS
SPACE
Next Week
for bargains in farms
and houses and
lots

21—!tended active duty with the RegAir Cortis, with the
COLUMBUS, Ohio. August
same pay allowance as Army ofThe United States Army Air Corps Leers of the same grade and length
has openings for young Americans of service. The minimum rate of
to take extended Flying Cadet pay as Second Lieutenant-Reserve
training, with pay, Colonel S. G.
Talbott, Adjutant General. Fifth
Corps Area. announced today.
':Anny aviation offers an interesting career.. Specially selected
young men will be permitted to
THE BEST TRADITIONS OF
take courses under supervision of
OLD KENTUCKY
THE
Corps
Air
various
the Army at
training fields," he said.
HOME
A flying cadet is paid $75 per
month and furnished quarter, tinforms, dental and medical attenare ever observed in the Service, Comfort
tion. In addition, he receives raand Convenience of the
day.
per
81.00
of
allowance
tion
Transportation is furnished from
the place of titilistment to the Flying School.
Candidates for the Flying cadet
appointment are required to sign
an agreement to enlist for three
years as flying cadets
Cadets who for reason are found
not qualified to continue the training are discharged from the service without delay. Thus they need
have no apprehension -about being
retained in the service, if he is
Louisville's NeWest and Up-to-Date in All
found not qualified, to continue
Appointments and Most
Candidates agree that upon sucReasonable Rates
eourse
cessful completion of the
of instruction as a flying cadet.
toy will, if their services are deWrite TURNER MILAM, Manager
sired. serve for threes years on actfor Reservations
ive duty with the Regular Army
Air Corps as Reserve officers, unless sooner relieved.
Upm giaduation the flying cadet

A. L. RHODES

IVO TSCV.E.

and Sell 4,000 Calloway Families Every
Week in
THE LEDGER & TIMES
The widest coverage on Advertising. ..
the widest coverage on News.
DISTINCTIVE PRINTING
Circulars
Envelopes
Handbills
Letterheads
Programs
Cards
Tickets
Announcements
*.

KENTUCKY
- HOTEL

Use Our Post Office Mailing Permit
•

LEDGER & TIMES
Kentucky's Greatest Weekly Newspaper.

•

Otemesseemee

CRERE

While .there behind the Beck and
plow
The heavy sweat on dusty brow
"This the way to get your bread"
Or something like it once was
said.

HOW TO PROTECT
is commissioned a Second LieuCROPS AGAINST Flying Cadets Are tenant
Air
in the U.S. Army
Corps Reserve. Then he autoNATURAL ENEMIES
Needed for Duty'matically becomes eligible for exCHICAGO—In the never ending.
bottle against plant diseases, weeds,
insects, and the destructive effects
of frosts and storms, farm crops
that are fertilized are likely to fare
better than those that are unfertilized.
This is the conclusion drawn in a
statement issued here by the Middle
Wein Soil Improvement Committee.
"Fertilizers are often associated
only with increased yields," the
atatement points out, ''yet tests have
proved that they promote a sturdier
growth that enables plants better to
withstand their natural en4stle5.
"It has been demonstrated repeatedly that fertilizer gives practically
every farm crop a quicker start.
This is especially important in the
spring when rainy weather may
delay planting a week or ten days
beyodd the normal date.
"It has been 'found that fertilized
corn, for example. can be cultivated
several days earlier than unfertiHeed cone This gives the farmer
the jump on weeds. Moreover,
the fertilized plants are usually
stronger and thus able to resist late
spring frost more easily. Experiments have shown that fertilized
corn has withstood, without Wiley,
a temperature several degrees lower than unfertilized corn could withstand."
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'5,1 6th St. Mrs. S. F. Bailey.
Fred Batley. Phone 1111-W.

Policy of Murray Lions Club Sight
Conservation Program
It shall be the policy of the Lions Club to assist in any
program that is for the preservation of sight, realizing that
faulty eyesight is most satisfactorily prevented and treated in
childhood. The Club will help through a program of education
and financial assistance to individual cases where the child
or relatives do not have the funds to care for remedial diffiI. The Club will support the established, work of the
optometrists of Murray in their program for children from six
tu twelve years.
a. By assisting in the meeting of the cost of special
refraction.
b. By helping to meet the expenses of examination
and treatment in cases other than refraction.
2 Furnish refraction and necessary care for students
of high school age, preferably on part-pay basis, asking the
student or relatives to pay as much as their financial status
•
will afloat.
a loan fund
in this group
loaned withdiscretion of
Corfservation

The .recommendation of the County Health Department
and N. Y. A officrals to be used as a basis in individual cases
as to the use of the fund, in all cases expecting students and
parents to pay as much as possible of the cost.
E L GARRETT, M. D.
T C

ARNETT.

Hese/. Prentice Douglas, Asbury
le
College, Wilmore, Ky

CLSSIULI
MalEIRMIN

WANTED: Young man, 21 or older,
for part time or possible falltime work in grocery .store. ExApply in
perience unnecessary
writing to Box 191. Murray. Ky
FOR RENT- 1,.:.f ..:!..shed 'apart- giving full particulars.
lc
Apply to Reubie Wear,
ment
ti
205N 5th St
NOTICE-A Colt Show will be
held at the farm of Jesse and
Virgil Gibbs. on the ,Coldwater
Fancy
WE SPECIALIZE in Tasty
Cases, Pies. Pastries for parties Road. October 5, with $3000 in
5.5- lIp
and social functions of every de- prizes being awarded.
scription. Let us serve you. MurFARM FOR SALK
.af
ray Baking Co. Phone 79.
FOR RENT-65-acre - farm located
a mile and a half South of Harris Grove Good barn, house, and
water. 4ti acre tobacco base: 30
acre corn base. Daisy Hill. Murlp
. Route 4.
ray, Ky.
STFtEAMLIN-M 1039 WRECKER
SERVICE New equipment 24hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
'Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97; Night phone 543-W.
Porter Motor Cu., Chevrolet Sales
and Service.
FOR RENT-Furnished apartment,
3 or 4 rooms, electric stove and
refrigerator. hot water. about :00
'mots of College -Campus. Phone
tfc
276. era.). G. Glasgow.

Agent Is Honored

FOE SAI.E-Rouse'and lot 100 i
. i70 feet. Two blocs arm courthouse square. House has four
rooms and bath. glassed La ,b9e4
porch, insulated from inside with
ApCalutox: Asphalt exterior.
ply at Ledger & Tunes office for
Silk
information.

culties.

3. N. Y. Af?Students Help to accumulate
to be used in necessary care and treatment of eyes
of college students.
a. the student to return the money thus
in 13 months after leaving college.
Eligibility for all groups shall be at the
Murray Lions Club as delegated to Sight
Committee.

See,
It 74

Lomted 6 miles west of Murray
on good road between Lynn Grove
and Mayfield Highway, on mail
route Has 58 acres of good level
land, good frame dwelling house.
consisting of 5 rooms. hall. 2
House newly covered
porches.
and painted. One tenant house.
2 barns, new stock barn; outYoung orchid.
buildings good
fine well, one large cistern. Place
well kept. fences good. Located
in a good community close to
Lynn Grove
several churches
School bus comes by door. It can
This
be purchased reasonable.
farm is the T A. Thomas, deceased, farm and those who would
like to see ghis place or are inul It see Prenti
terested
Thomas, &loth llith St., •Marra
or Jeddie Catbey, North Slth
A.dministratursoL Sheens/a would
like to sell at coca
lp

over•• period of several days durFish Plentiful in
ing which time 5,368 large newBallard County 'lights, striped bass, large mouth

to sell wee or call W W. Cole's
Grocery for top prices. Phone
306.tic
modern
SALE-Five-piece
FOR
walnut bed room suite with vaniMO.
condition.
Mod
ty dfasser.
Mrs. Joe Lovett, Hazel Road.

CHARLES R. RYA/4
Charles B. Ryan, pictured above,
has been awarded an all-expense
trip to Newark, N. J., to attend an
insurance conference of his company, because of sterling work in
this territory in the life insurance
field.
Formerly connected with a store
here, Ryan has been in the insur
once field for the past three years,
and has been quite successful in
this business in Murray.

Almo High School
The fourth week of school has
found us progressing nicely with
an enrollment of 226 students.
Plans are being made for our
Community Day, October le The
program will be announced soon.
The seniors will select their
rings Friday.
We have played two softball
games this season. The boys won
both their games. They were vie
torious over Concord by a score
of 14-13 and defeated Hazel 9-4
The girls were not so successful
They have only won one of their
Concord's girls defeated
games.
them by a score of 9-5; and they
defeated Hazel High's girls' „seam
19-6. We hope both teams will
continue to be as successful as
they have been thus far.
We have had several visitors the
past few weeks. We know the
community is interest in US because the parents and graduates
have been visiting regularly.
The school still feels the influence of Mr. Broach's splendid
remarks on the opening. ay of
school.
The school building is• being
wired and we'll soon have electric
lights.

Card of Thanks
Hico News
Mr. and Mrs. Grove
Puckett
returned to their home in Detroit.
Mink- Monday after
week%
vlait with their daughter.. Mrs.
Prtintlin Pikriati. and W.. irsrlsit
:Mrs:. Garr:it Crinrilaghlin t .is
ytilltinx
Irlth- hetvgInta.
Vd` and,
silacs
bf

. reit- • ,

91w

- .,1

We wish to take this optuntty to thank the following
ends
for their courtesies during the
nem and death of our mother, Mrs.
R. B. Marine: Mr. and Mrs. Byron
Mr. and Sirs, Hamper Redf
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Patton.
'Mrs.'Wade Smith. fdr-and
Carroil: Mr. and Mrs.
.Ross flint tamit.T. Mr.-• dna
Joan Painmer., Mk. and
us qarson, Mr.. and Mrs. they
et. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Marino,
Edia Swift and family, Mr.
and Mr. Alma Beach, Mrs, One
Minn. Mr, arid Mrs'. Rule McCaakin ad farally, Mr. and Mrs.
Aubrey James. Mr. and Mrs James
Gray. Mr and Mrs. Lawsoia Bandar', Mr. and Mrs. Barber Ed%aide, Mt and Mrs. Catlin Riley,
Mr. and Mrs. Princess Fulton, Mx.
slid Mrs. Roy Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
Less Robs. Mr. and Mrs. John QinMrs. R. F
oingham, tart. and
Blankenship, Misses HaUene and
Dell Smith, Mrs. Dennis Sanders,
Mrs. Alfred Billington, Mr. and
Mts. Hugh Gingles, Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Tabors, Miss Harriett Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. Othel 'Tucker.
-The family

4

l - of ,Oklabesaa,
,ineltef
spiht earl? iieekg bare as 'the Swot
ofr.lUees,
Sind '14s. WillIe
taw 'and 'Mr ind litea Hardie Wilhans neeen6Y.
tithe riviral - 'Sleeting it Lodbet'a
a *lose sort'
?obirteb -044 td
t Melt With 'Re*. Whit 1111One (4x6) Photograph
trigash
Ilateley, Is
complete with folder
*tor, If the chwch,
(choice of 2 proofs)
kr. and IgriCEIrriet. Wilkinion.fo
near agUrrily
‘ iiienued ttis revival
ethical la Ledbetter ehureh nitsAPARTMENT For RENT-3 rooms
dify and 'Thursday might and were
Available September
and bath
the' guests of Mrs. Hayden Bogard.
Also GARAGE APT. 3 rOorns
I
- Mr. and Mts. Hardie
and bath, available now. John
Mrs, Earl Children', IstiaL Lunell
tic
G. Ryan.
Led. Mr. *hi hart Edward Lee
spent last Thursday night with
FOR SALE-Soybean hay. • Alto
Preston Lee and family of Arkangood oak barnwood delivered or
sas.
in the woods.. R. M. Miller, ColMiss Maud Wilson Of near Hazel
lege Addition..
lc WANTED- Two tenants who have was hte guest of her stater, Mrs.
their own teams, tools, and feed Flora
Adams and Mr. Adams, last
FOR RENT-First floor apt.. 4 for farm located on the East Side
conven- near Boatwright. Crop or cash week
morns. bath,
modern
A
of much interest here
wedding
iences: furnace heat. • Near Col- rent. See W J. Gibson, Murray
was that of Min Catherine Washlege Emma J. Helm. 1403 Farm- Telephone 267-R.
1 p burn,
daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Robert Dd. Watt, president of
er Ave
PRACTICAL NURSING, HOUSE- George Washburn. and Troy Lewis, Kentucky Utilities System, anBOARD-Private keeping Work Wanted-..eat at- son of Henry Lewis, which was nounced
ROOMS AND
Monday at Lexington
Excellent
1104 tractive middle-aged lady desires solemnized Thursday, September that Dix Dam hydro-electric plant
home
meals
Poplar St
S19p new connections., Reasonable sal-. 5
and the company's six steam-elecMiss Arline Cunningham visited tric generating stations, as well as
ary expected. 402 South 8 St..
40 R I. Reds Cockerels from R.0 P. Murray. Ky.
lc Misses Anna Lee and Maud Will- all large substations, will be immating. II 00 each if taken at
iams Saturday night.
mediately barred to visitors and
once on the condition that you FOR SALE-a-Piece Queen Anne
A household shower was given put under guard.
The power
• sell us eggs .MUREAY HATCH- Dining roam suite. brown ma. in the home of Mr and Mrs Kara
houses are at Pineville. LexingERY.
lc hogony; leather
.
bottom chairs. Scott Friday afternoon in 'honor ton. Earlington. Graham, Paducah,
Mrs. foe of their daughter and eon-in-law, Ky., and Pocket. Va.
Good condition.
FOR SALE-Chev. coupe, '29: nice Lovett. Hazel Rd_
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Syrles.
This action. Mr. Watt said, has
for age: 3 ne wtires, good condiMrs. Hershel Oliver has been on been taken after a conference
tion Must sell. Price it yourself. FOR' REKT-One 6-roofn house
past two with J. J. Greenleaf, chairman of
the sick
list for the
Car is at Perry's Store
near with bath.
Newly papered. N. weeks, but is improved at this
the Kentucky defense commission,
time.
acting for the federal government.
Hardin Hopkins of Texas spent
Kentucky Utilities System coma few days recently with his broth- prises Kentucky Utilities Company,
er, Willie Hopkins and sister, Mrs. Kentucky Power & Light Comparry
1 Carlos Brooks.
MURRAY HATCHERY
and Old Dominion Power ComMrs. Montle Filbeck of near pany
The system supplies elecLee
Willie
Mrs.
virlapl
Aurora,
South Fourth Sttreet
tricity to more than 400 communand Mrs. Clarence McDaniel re- ities, some 250 cole mines, and •
Murray
s
Phone 336
cently.
large proportion of other, IndusMrs. Lela Sweet and children of trial operations in Kentucky and
Wayne Laying Mash
$2.15
Missouri are visiting relatives here 'Southwestern Virginia.
at this time.
Wayne Egg and Breeder Mash
2.40
Many of the mines, including
Mrs. Chet Burkeen spent last those owned by leading steel comWayne 24 per cent Dairy Feed
2.00
week as the guest of her daugh- panies and Automobile manufacWayne 16 per cent Dairy Feed
ter. Mrs Grover Lovett and Mr. turers, are important to national
1.50
Lovett. near Unity.
defense.
WayWne Pork Maker
2.00
Mr. and Mrs. Van Clark. Clyde
Closing Dix Dam to visitors, Mr.
Wayne Hog Supplement
2.50
.
Mr
Jones.
and Mrs Hobert Gar- Watt said, will not in any' way afland were afternoon guests of Mr. fect recreational activities on HerShelled Corn (2 1-2 bushels)
2.15
and Mrs. Marvin Houston and rington lake which is a part of
Mix Bran
1.40
Mr. and Mrs. Neely Brooks one the hydro-electric plant. Fishing
50-50 Scratch Feed
1.70
day last week
and other sports will be forbidden
Cracked Corn
1.70
Mr. and tars. Paul Holland were only in the immediate vicinity of
Milburn
of
home
the
in
guests
Oyster Shells
the dam.
Holland and Marvin Houston over
Shorts (cotton bags)
1.50
the week-end and attended church
Nicotine Karnak
1.50
Saturday
Ledbetter
at
service
Worm Pills (poultry)
.01
each
night.
sot of
and
Mra Edith Gardner
lice Powders (large can)
25
All people who are holding
gear Mayfield, were guests SunNicotine Roost Paint
day of her parrots, Mr. and Mra dulls against the estate of Sidney
(kills lice and mites)
half pint
Jones. deceased, (colored) please
BiU Duncan -Blue Eyes.
.25
half pint
Stock Dip (you bring bottle)
file with J M. Marshall. Hazel. ors
•
Trimble .county's annual farm I or before October 15, or be forEGGS, 20c in TRADE
from collecting same.
tour and picnic attracted m ore ever
baredJ M Marshall Administrator.
than 150 guests.

WHILE THEY LAST

only 150 mere
copies of the History of
way County are left. For a li lied Unie only, you anay pure
the wily painted record of this
courny% Winona including near.
ly 100 Photographs of men and
women famous hi the' gronth of
Calloway County for only Mc.
Come in or send In to the ',edger & Times office and get your
, copy now befote it is too late. tic

SPECIAL

only

$1.0°

Saturday, Sept. 14
LOVE'S STUDIO

•

2 STORES
Murray, Ky.

Protemus Palaver

Power Stations
Will Be Protected

$he

as

Executor's Nofice.

2-'. BOX

D-si;° CRACKERS
roE

PEANUT BUTTER 2-""' 19c

10c
.

Lyon's Best, 24-14b. bag
Country Club, 24-4b. bag
Tri Sum Selfrising, 24-lb. bag

FLOUR

Avondale
24-lb.
Bag

85c
79c
59c

490

Pure Cane

SUGAR

45c

1r

ound
Bag

2c

BOX

MATCHES
ns
PANCAKE

KROGER

Country Club
5-lb. bag 19c 20-oz. pkg. 5c

tea
thE

bib
adn

the
der
ten
ma
hit
Or

'711t

r

onl

u 13
. CBI..
Country

C

`
19

AKE FLOUR
LB. BAG
10-

CORN MEAL
It guarantees you Extra Freaktitss-timed from
even to you. Extra Richatu-rnore ol the costly
ingredients. 611rs
Savings - you 4115
2c to 4c a loaf.

int
Fa

CHOICE SEEDLESS

4

RAISINS

Pounds-Bulk
29c

COUNTRY CLUB
PET OR CARNATION
MILK 3 Tall Cans 21c 4 Tall Cans 25c

/CLOCK

eta
shi
hei

22c
.

Cs
Th
Mt

TWO 12-oz loaves 15c.
- 1 Hottse, lb.
Mazwal
French Brand, lb. 19c; 3-lb. bag
Country Club, lb.

COFFEE
WESCO
FEEDS

SPOTLIGHT
21c
15e
. 55c Pound
23c 3-Pound bag ....

PORK and BEANS, THREE 28-ounce cans
16-ounce can
or RED BEANS

$1.19
$1.29
$1.39

Bran,.100-1b. bag
Mixed-Feed, 100-lb. bag .
Shorts, 100-lb. bag

$1.89
Egg Mash, 100-lb. bag
artmg & Growing Mash, 100 lb bg. $1.89
$1.79
Hen Feed, 100-lb. bag

b:
ta
ti

26c
Sc

10c

Qt

MUSTARD OR VINEGAR

Ii

Bulk-Pound

No. 1 Tall Can 10c

CATSUP C. Club

10c-

BLACK PEPPER

FRUIT COCKTAIL

2 large 14-oz.

Kroger or Bozo

STANDARD PACK

bottles 25c

sl

No.

Lb. can

CORN OR TOMATOES

5c

tl

No. 1 can

Paste or Puree

DOG FOOD

25c

4

5c

TOMATO
8 1-2 ounce

Jar

19c

STUFFED OLIVES

or

TABLE SALT

BAKING SODA
THREE Ekixes 10c

Country Club
TWO large No. 2 1-2 cans 19c

PUMPKIN

BROOMS

WASH
BOARDS 25c

Each 23c

Country Club
12-ox

Fresh Crisp HEAD

California Tokay

GRAPES
IDAHO

6c LETTUCE

LB.

Large 5-doz.
Size
EACH

FRESH WHITE
'
25

CAULIFLOWER

H.
dt G. WHITING FISH

CALIFORNIA
220 Size

3 Lbs. 25c

Dozen

CUTS

27c

RANGES

27

4 Pounds

HOG LARD

2 Heads

5c

15-Pound Peck 25c

Baking Potatoes

O

Pint 13c

C. Club'

GRAPE JUICE

cans 25c

PINEAPPLE JUICE 3

."21'1;
MUTTON ROA.gTEQ
ONIONS Yellow Globe

10- Lb. Bag 29c
EATMORE OLEO
Pound

GREEN CABBAGE
Solid Juicy

BOLOGNA

DOZEN
12c

LFIVIONS

Fresh Sliced

Forequarter

Genuine Spring

LAMB

Whole Legs
Pound

Country Club Sugar Cured

BACON

2 Lbs. 25`

2 Pounds

FRANKS

15c

344 Size

29c

LARGE JUICY

DOZEN
ORANGES

3 P-9'c's

2c.

Whole or
Half Side
Pounji

BACON SQUARES
SLICED BACON

17c
23c ROAST
161c VEAL ROAST 41c
Pound

Milk Fed

Pound

1

2c
/
Sugar Cured Q1
Pound O. •

Pound

Layers, Lb. 191

1 2c
White Jowls, Lb. 6/
SALT MEAT
Country Club Roll, Lb. 29c
BUTTER

•

.1410415,4105,•Icv

e.•

•
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FLOUR
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Farmers in Simpson and Allen
counties cooperated in the purchase of northwestern ewes.

100% SUPER FOOD VALUES!

FOR RENT-4-i . house. Just
outside City on North highway.
lp
See 0. T. Farley.

Tobacco cutting, fruit canning
and hay making is mostly over
around here, but that doesn't mean
that the poor old farmer can take
a nice long vacation, there's dozens of other tasks to claim his
time now.
What I termed an -epidemic of
colds" in my last letter, has
whooping cough.
proved to be
Most of the children who haven't
already had it, either have it now
or have been exposed to it. Olive
Oyl has four cases of it. but so
far none of them are coughing so
badly.
Mr. Bonell Reaves, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Boric Reaves. of Bell
City. and Miss Virginia Lassiter
or Murray, have announced their
marriage which occurred several
months ago. Congratulations and
beet wishes.
The reyival at Bell City Baptist Church closed Sunday. 'There
were eight professions of faith and
13 united with the church.
Relatives and close friends of
Mrs. Ruby Humphreys surprised
her with a nice basket dinner
birthday, Sunday.
honoring her
whooping coughzlikq zaat
Because of the prevalence of
whooping cough and the delicate
health of Mrs. Bell Story, there
was only a small number present.
One Key sponsored a singing at
Story's Chapel Sunday afternoon.
A number of good singers were
there and some wonderful songs
were sung. Another singing will
be given at the same place on
fourth Sunday afternoon. Preaching at 11 in the morning.
Mrs. Dolphin Lawrence is quite
ill at her home in Bell City.
Artelle
Lassiter
Pontiac.
of
Mich.. and Miss Thelma McDougall of Mackinac. Canada, who visited relatives here the past week
have returned to their respective
homes.-Olive Oyl.

A 10-day gospel meeting will be
held at Pottertown September 1120. with Eld. Charlie Arnett doing the preaching. Services will
be held twice daily. The afternoon services will begin at 3
o'clock and the evening meeting
is scheduled to start at 7:30.

bass and blue gills were taken
from bar pits and ponds which
will become dry within the next
month or so., In addition to the
number of game fish taken, the
seining crew also removed 10,000
channel or fiddler cats, white perch
PIE SUPPER
or drum, carp and spoonbill cats.
There will be a pie supper at
The game fish were released in
bodies of water in Ballard and New Providence Saturday night,
adjoining counties that are not September 14. All who can, come
affected by drouth and the course ririd help the school.
fish were relased in the Ohio river
New Providence School

FRANKFORT, Ky., Aug. 28fingerling
15,000
Approximately
and adult fish were rescued recently from bar bits and shallow
ponds in Ballard County by the
Seining Crew of the Division of
Game and Fish. The work was
carried on onder the supervision
of Frank Phipps, superintendent
of hatcheries for the Division.
The rescue work was conducted

WHEN YOU HAVE FRESH EGGS

REVIVAL MELTING TO BE HELD
AT POTTERTOWN SEPT. 11-20

at Wickliffe. Ky.
Each winter and early spring the
low lands of Ballard are overflowed by the Ohio river and
when the waters recede back to
normal large numbers of fish are
left in the bar pits and other holes
in the earth which are big enough
to hold water.

lidowill
ter3
ting

lien
pur-
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
COMPLICIT COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
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Your Progressive Home Newspaper for Over Half a Century
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon September 12, 1940
More Aid Sought for
Gravel Pit Cave In Rev. T. G. Shelton
Local Red Cross
rn
Is Fatal to Youth and Family Retu

Greatest Calloway County Fair
Scheduled For Sept- 26-27-28

•
Johnny Parker .
ls
officia
bed
by
fair,
descri
l
Calloway county's annua
as one of the most interesting ever to be sponsored in this Re-Opens Standard
county, will get under Way,Thursday, September 26, and
Oil Service Station
continue through Friday and Saturday of that week, it was
Murray's newest and one of its
announced today by Ray Treon, general chairman.
most atractive servite stations this
unexete
and
comnl
fair.
the
for
A premium list
week was re-Opened at Fourth and
Parker, and
purgated, is published in conjunction with this story in Maple by JohnnyCompan
y.
the Standard Oil
this issue. •
In patriotic
dorie
vely
Attracti
A.
and
Rupert Hendon is vice-chairman of the fair
colors of red, white, and blue.
Carman is finance chairman. Members of the veneral with the very latest in sign dehas been
committee are Roliie Kelly, Hugh Gingles, Bobbie Grogan, signs, the old station
ely wrecked, and a very
T. C. Arnett. J. H: Walston, E. B. Howton, W. G. Swann, complet
substituted duragriculture modernized one
J. T. Cochran, Eurie Kuvkendall, vocational
ing the brief time in which' it took
of
Clubs
4-H
and
rce,
Comme
of
er
to make the change.
teachers, the Chamb
The same super-service that has
the county.
characterized this place for so
long, will still be in effect, accordRules of the fair are as follows:

Holton Attends
Insurance School

ing to Parker, and he invites all
ed to exI. All exhibits of ny and every kind absolutely restrict
his old friends to come and see
and
fee
entry
no
be
will
There
county.
him. New ones are going to flock
hibitors resident in Calloway
in anyway because of the utlraadmission is free.
n of the depart- modern arrangement of the sta2. All entries must be entered with the chairma
d from tion. His opening announcement
ment before it is eligible for competition. and must not be remove
See different appears elsewhere in this paper
the Fair Building before 4:00 p. m. Saturday. September 28.
department rulings for time of entries.
p. m. on Sep- NEW BETHEL BAPTIST
3. All exhibits shall remain on exhibit until 4:00
CHURCH TO HOLD REVIVAL
permission of the
tember 28. Any removal before that time without
won.
m
premiu
forfeit
will
management
and other exThe New Bethel Baptist church
4. Care will be exercised to protect all animals
beCounty-midway
Lyon
any loss, damage of
hibits, but the management will not be responsible for
Kuttawa and Fredoniatween
or accident that may occur.
class, second money will begin Her protracted meeting
S. Where there is only one entry in a given
next Sunday, September 15. and
only is allowed.
made any false run through two weeks D. V.
be
to
or
cause
make
shall
who
or
exhibit
Any
6.
exhibited, or who
Bro. B. G. Arteburn of Detroit
statement in regard to any animal or other thing to be
performance of his or is to do the preaching in this meetshall attempt to interfere with the iudge in the
d from competi- ing. Services at 10:30 a m. and
her duty by conversation or otherwise, shall be exclude
7 p. m. this church building is
tion.
and beddings.
51 miles from Murray by way of
7. Each exhibitor will furnish his own feed
to
the sole right
itself
to
s
Benton, Birmingham, Eddyville,
reserve
Fair
the
of
ment
manage
The
8.
or incident to the Kuttawa; by way of Cadiz and
Interpret all matters arising out of. connected with,
Eddyville it is 70. miles.
Fair.
best Interest, of
The church and its pastor welThis Fair Ii foe the purpose of promoting the
and make it a success. come the general public to these
Calloway County, Evers.one Is urged to take part
s and professional men of services. Pray for us.
This Fair is made possible by many busines
C. H. Wilson,. Pastor
Murray and Calloway County.

Jersey Cattle Department
Money in this Department-$335.00
L. 0. Colebank, Knoxville, Tenn., Judge
Hugh Gingles, Superintendent
CALLOWAY COUNTY EXHIBITORS ONLY
tion
1. Entries must be made and cattle on exhibi
cattle
by 11 a. m. Friday, September 27, 1940. Take
to basement of Outland Ass'n barn.
be
2. All pure bred cattle over one year old must at
nt
recorded and the papers shown to Superintende
be admitttd
time of entry. Cattle under one year old will
showing
ers
transf
and
slips
on fully signed pedigree
of January
owner's name. All ages will be reckoned as
First and July First.
in nose
.3. Bulls over one year old must have ring in the
used
and the Superintendent may require a staff
show ring.
but the
4. Care will be exercised to protect all cattle
accident or
Fair A.ss'n will not be responsible for any
•
damage.
second
5. Where no coreipetition-blue ribbon and ea MO.Sit
money.
together
6. All 4-H and Future Farmers will show
s.
classe
open
the
enter
also
may
and
s
in the cLub classe
from
7. All 4-H members must have written memo

ADMISSION-10c and 16c

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

BAD MEN THIRSTING FOR HIS LIFE!
GALS HUNGEMOTOR111SCOW SONG!
t
Adventure fans eagerly'awaiting his newes
the
on
ts
exploi
g
'gun-flaming, hoof-thunderin
sn pi •
'OHO-swept, danger-stalked Weste

Mrs. B. Melugin, executive secRev. T, G. Shelton and family
Red Cross
of Greenville, Ky., have moved to retary of the local
week,
their home here on South Eleventh chapter, announced this
Street. Miss Dorothy Jane will be that much would have to be done
in high school here. Rev. Shelton in the near future in the way of
will continue to serve his work completing Calloway County's quoin Muhlenberg County but, accord- ta for the current year.
ing to Mr. Whorl, it seems to be
At present work is being hurbetter for them to live here be- ried on 17,000 surgical dressings,
cause of his mother, Mrs. A. C. and only with more aid will ,they
Shelton who is 92 years old and be finished in another week: Of
Mrs. Shelton's mother, Mrs: R. H. the last quota to be shipped only
leassiter.
10 men's sweaters. 10 women's
The Reverend Mr. Shelton left sweaters, 15 children's sweaters; 10
school
Murray in 1917 and attended
women's dresses, 20 girls' dresses,
at Hall Moody. Martin, Tenn. He 20 layettes remain to be finished.
Baptist
Gleason
was pastor of
The new quota, to be completed
Church, Gleason, Tenn., and a by December 31 includes
15
church at Dyer, Tenn. .
women's dresses, 75 girls' dresses,
He was pastor of West End Bap- 50 layettese. 30 boy's shirts, 20
tilt Church, Paducah, Ky., from operating gowns. 15 hospital pa1926 to 1935, and Bethel Baptist jamas, 15 men's sweaters, 25
Church, Harrodsburg, Ky., from women's sweaters, and 60 children's
ce
insuran
young
Holton,
Henry
sweaters. All the materials are
1935 to 1938.
salesman for Frazee-Melugin, is ' His present work is in Muhlen- being furnished by the Red Cross
now in Hartford, Conn., attending berg County.
and only workers are needed.
a special period of instruction ofa
by
fered in casualty insurance
PIE SUPPER
Last month Green county farmlarge Eastern insurance company.
ers spread 6.000 tons of marl oba
about
for
there
He will be
tained from nearby beds.
There will be a pie supper at
month. While he is away, Clifton
Several hundred northwestern Pleasant Valley School Saturday
Thurman, will be at his desk with
ewes have been brought into Trigg night, September 21. Everyone is
Frazee-Melugin.
invited.
county this year.

Charlie Brandon, 17, of near
last
was suffocated
Coldwater,
Thursday afternoon, when a gravel
working
pit in which he was
caved in upon him. Funeral services were held at the Poplar
Springs Church. Friday afternoon
with Rev. Lloyd Wilson in charge.
Burial was in the Barnett graveyard.
Brandon is survived by his 'father Ira Brandon and pother, Mavis
Brandon; two brothers. James and
John Brandon; one half-brother,
Billy Britton; and three sisters,
Mrs. Oma Jackson, Alice Brandon,
and Elsie Brandon.

U. S. Civil Service
Examinations

AFTERNOONS

n
The United States Civil Service Childre
announces the following unas- Balcony (tax included)
sembled, open competitive exami- Lower Floor (tax included
nations for the positions of:
No. 6-185
Junior CommunicaUous Operator
Equipment)
Speed
(High
(For filling vacancies in the position of Radio Operator. $162000 a
0,
year).
No. 6-182
m.rottiebins We of•ibbly
Harness Cutter, $6.52 a day
QUALIFIED PERSONS ARE
pliant wide a howl smite
URGED TO APPLY
sl rommonto she ortmeloid wend
For information see Secretary,
ihesverldielesdi biteraibratry
Board of U. S. Civil Service Exsi lens...wink her busked
aminers, at Post Office.

10c
21c
30e

IRIS, MEREDITH and the SONS OF THE PIONEERS

ry

cn a year elsewhe
$1.."`"
(be State of Kentucky.
re In

a year to any addreM
$2.00 other
titan above.
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Question Marks Dot Murray
State Grid Horizon This Year
Ita take care of itself. There's
plenty of replacements for the
starting quartet, whoever it will
be. and most of the boys are really
quite promising. There's still not
a real triple-threater in the carload of backs that now is running
squad
football
State's
Murray
Stewart's signals. Most of them
opened grid practice last Monday
can do at least two -things very
morning with three full weeks of
well, but when it comes to kicking,
practice ahead before the Racers,
passing, and running, there's not
first game with Louisiana Normal.
too adept at all.
anyone
Murray's entire football situa- •
State's line hopes are
Murray
question this year has a large
. If injuries do not ridtion mark over the entire boarizon. dubious
-the starters, a good season may
Not a letterman is returning to dle
expected. But its goings4o be
the tackle' position, while the prob- be
for Co-Captains "Pealem at both center and guard de- quite hard
Johnson, center, and Lou
pends on the first-liners playing nuts"
, guard, to go through the
most of the time. And Murray's Walters
without getting their knees
schedule this season is not built season
injured. And if this happens, a
for iron-man activities.
sieve might hold better than the
The entire season will depend Murray forwards. The ends are
Coaches
well
how
on
entirely
good offensively, but expectations
Stewart and Moore are able to re- don't run too high when they are
place such stalwarts as Pete Go. counted upon for effective dedauskas, Lacy Downey, Herman fensive work and blocking.
Morris, and others who walked the
No team is ever stronger than
graduation plank last year.
See "Question Marks," Page 3)
The backfield will easily be able

Lack of Experience
in Line Will
Hurt •

VARSITY

NIGHTS - SUNDAYS - HOLIDAYS
10c
Children
300
Balcony (tax included)
36c
Lower Floor (tax included)

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

TODAY AND FRIDAY

SUSAN FIDDLES'AROUND...WHILE HOME BURNS!

SOUSING.••
•ktt*••
:As

A dramatic "boss feud" with
EVERYTHING at stake... out of the
blue-grass country...to streak across
the screen with screaming excitement.!

•Ir
'F
C

bwon't sea hoe for se low im's
com- forgois• eke as leaks Nisi
ctorily
satisfa
have
they
ng
showi
the County Agent
Future Farmers
pleted their annual project and book.
their teacher.
from
rship
membe
of
cate
certifi
have
must
day afterSatur
until.
ed
remov
be
t
8. Cattle canno
noon at 4 p. m.
Sept. 28.
9. Judging will start at 9 a. m. Saturday,d against.
minate
discri
be
not
will
cattle
ned
10. Dehor
clean between
11. All cows in milk must be milked This is a new
6 and 8 p. m. Friday night, Sept. 27, 1940.
rule and will be strictly adhered to.
Females
PURE BRED JERSEY CLUB,
AIR1R0-001DWYN-AIATER Pres•sts
4-H and Future Farmers Only
3rd.
$3.00;
2nd,
Dewey
1. Under 6 months, 1st, $4.00;
$2.00; 4th, $1.00.
$4.00; 2nd, $3.00;
2. Over 6, under 12 months, 1st,
$1.00.
4th,
3rd, $.00;
$4.00; 2nd, $3.00;
'3. Over 12, under 18 months, 1st,
3rd, $2.00; 4th, $1.00.
4. Over 18, under 24 months, 1st, $4.00; 2nd, $3.00;
31d, $2.00: 4th. $1.00.
5. Over 24, under 36 months, 1st, $4.00; 2nd, $3.00;
L
with RUTH HUSSEY • JOHN CARROL
8rd, $2.00; 4th, $1.00.
CABOT
BRUCE
•
'3rd,
RITA HAY1VORTH • NIGEL BRUCE
6. Over 36 months, 1st, $4.00; 2nd, $3.00;
RITA 0916iFf • ROSI HOIART
$2.00; 4th 1 $1.00.
;
Junior Champion, ribbon; Senior Champion, ribbon
SATURDAY ONLY
Grand Champion, ribbon.
PURE BRED JERSEY CLUB BULLS
4-H and Future Farmers Only
All The
3rd, $2.00.
Here's The Spiciest Of
7. Under one year, 1st, $4.00; 2nd, $3.00; 3rd, $2.00.
8. Over one year, 1st, $4.00; 2nd, $3.00;
Pepper Stories!
9. Grand Champion, ribbon.
W. L. GORE & SON JERSEY SPECIALS
Money in this Department-440.00
owners of Registered Jersey Heifers purto
Open
Hopkinsville, Ky.
chased from W. L. Gore-& Son of
Sybils King
These 15 heifers are all daughters of
with
have calves sired by
them
of
eleven
and
4
36820
Dream
OWS
FELL
Edith
Sinclair
Molly Coronation Design 380585.
• Ronald SIDNEY
Peterson
bution
Dorothy
contri
the
bz
le
possib
MAIGARET
The prizes below made
o54noon a boo. I,
PICTURE
A COLUAASIA
of W. L. Gore & Son.
Dave
Mr.
and
L.
W.
Mr.
that
are
ts
gemen
The arran
to the exhibitors the
Gore will be present and deliver
.
judge
the
by
ed
award
as
prizes
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
$4.00; 3rd,
10. For the best heifer, 1st, $5.00; 2nd,
each.
$3.00; 4th, $2.00; 5th to 15th, $1.00
advantage, 1st,
11. For heifer fitted to show to best
$2.00.
$3.00; 2nd,
showmanship
12. To the owner exhibiting the most awarded on
be
to
ring:
the
Vividlyvivacious Lana Turner!
in displaying his heifer in
50% for heifers
and
ng
handli
s
owner
for
50%
Back to you in a story of
of
basis
$2.00.
2nd,
$3.00;
1st,
form,
ring
marriage's exciting first year
response to show
...to thrill millions of remem13. For best daughter of Molly Coronation Design
bering hearts!
380585, 1st $3.00; 2nd, $2.00.
Note: All cows this class sired by Sybils King Dream
368204; all calves this class sired by Molly Coronation
Design 380585.
JERSEY FEMALES-Open Classes
$3.00;
14. Under 6 months, 1st, $5.00; 2nd, $4.00; 3rd,
4th, $2.00; 5th, $1.00; 6th, $1.00; 7th, $1.00.
$4.00;
15. Over 6, under 12 months, 1st, $5100; 2nd,
$1.00.
7th,
;
$1.00
6th,
$1.00;
3rd, $3.00; 4th, $2.00; 5th,
16. Over 12, under 18 months, 1st, $5.00; 2nd, $4.00;
$1.00.
3rd, $3.00; 4th, $2.00; 5th, $1.00; 6th, $1.00; 7th,$5.00;
17. Over 18, under 24 months, 1st, $6.00; 2nd,
7th, $1.00.
3rd, $4.00; 4th, $3.00; 5th, $2.00; 6th, $1.00;
$5.00;
2nd,
;
$6.00
s,
1st,
month
36
under
24,
Over
18.
$1.00.
7th,
$1.00;
6th,
$2.00;
5th,
$3.00;
3rd, $4.00; 4th,
$5.00;
19. Over 36, under 48 months, 1st, $6.00; 2nd, $1.00.
7th,
3rd, $4.00; 4th, $3.00; 5th, $2.00; 6th, $1.00;$5.00; 3rd,
2nd,
$6.00;
1st,
s,
month
48
20. Over
with
$1.00.
$4.00; 4th, $3.00; 5th, $2.00; 6th, $1.00; 7th,ion, ribbon;
GENE LOCKHART
Junior Champion, ribbon; Senioir Champ
GRANT
Grand Champion, ribbon.'I'd rad... Bye I. a teal with
MITCHELL • ARMETTA
JERSEY BULLS-Open Classes
you than la a penthouse rah
$3.013; 3rd,
Oraphael Sanwa Playlvy Dalfta iambs
any Whet meta I"
21. Under 12 months, 1st, $5.00; 2nd,
nfivetad bir HAROLD S BUCQUIT
$1.00.
4th,
$2.00;
$5.00; 2nd,
22. Over 12, under 18 months, 1st,
$3.00; 3rd, $2.00; 4th, $1.00.
)
..(Continued on Page Three.
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NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

BACHELORS BEWARE! THE MERRIESI
MAN -HUNT OF THE YEAR IS ON!

ON YO R CHEERS...SHE
RODE TO STARDOM!

TURNER
SHELTON
WHO
APE
YOUNG.-

with

In
all. Gra(;,latiaarei, Hena Year
0 Marsh
$1.0
and Stewart Counties.

The gayest comedy of the sea•
son , 5 gorgeous beauties on
a madcap man-hunt! With
the stars of "Mr. Chips" and
"Rebecca"- . and a superb
cast!

LOVE L-A-U-G-H-S AT

IDE
EeltillICE
GREER

starring

LAURENCE

GARSON • OLIVIER

with Mary BOLAND • Edna May OLIVER
n O'SULLIVAN • Ann RUTHERFORD
Mauree
,Frieda IN ESCORT
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SDAY AFTERNOON, SEPTEMBER 12, 1940.
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t when Liteutenant
of the Texas Legislature. ernor Breathit
a few words with the teacher. His member
Governor Moreheed imam Govergrown
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He
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was the next
was
Clark
name
nor. James
HE DIED FOR mg
up in that community but his home
Governor to die in office; he was
gebn Wright Holaapple
at that time was in Oregon or
By
succeeded by Charles A. Wick-- —
somewhere in the West. lie said
•liffe for whom the present town
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Times,
y
see
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cross
Callowa
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around
JOHN
The
He died upon
he was just looking
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faces,
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continued through
July 31, 1880 to become U. S. Atky
Continuing to scan the pages of place and two faces. The place
give for me.
to
life
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North Fourth Street,'Murray,-Kentuc
sear, to June 30, 1941, in the
torney General and Lieutenant
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for
Gazette
Murray
old
Publisher
was the Hood home a few miles
51 Kentucky counties in which it the
Governor John L. Helm became
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followin
the
Lintel
N
of
I
R. R MELOA
north of there and the faces
May I as willing be
W•i• III operation last year, it was
Governor. Helm died September
Editor and Business Manager
To follow in His train,
The firms of T. MeElrath & those of Aunts Susie and Judie
EDWARD tREEMAN
annaunced Wally by Earl May8, 1887 and Lieutenant Governor
News Editor
Baruett
me
fur
age,
&
h
his
know
about
McElrat
were
lie
and
They
And
Hood.
may
w. -tate director of Farm Secur- Barber
John W. Steelman became GoverEDD KELLOW
His death was not in vain.
were dissolved by the death of and but for advancing years, lookity Administration_
nor. Stevenson resigned Februand ed very much as they did when
mall matter.
Barber
by
class
H.
second
J.
.
as
y,
McElrath
anKentuck
Tom
Mayhew
,
Mr.
Murray.
addition
In
13, 1871, because he had been
ary
Entered at the Postoffice,
partners
surviving
he went away. He said their house May all that I possess
elected to the United States SenF. C. POGUE nounced the program would be ex- A. J. Barnett,
Henry and
and
District
ional
creditors
Congress
just
asked
given,
To Him be gladly
and its surroundings looked
Subscription Rates:—In First
tended to 25 new counties. The of the two firms
ate, Preston H. Leslie succeeded
Murray State
Kentucky, $1.50; Elsewhere V2-00.
as they did when he left. Every- May tie my life so bless
The
as Governor.
Stewart Counties, Tenn., $1.00 a year;
new counties were designated bs to come in and settle up.
Stevenson
Heaven.
College
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just
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live
I'll
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Inside
looked
for
Henry
thing
Goeble-Taylor episode and the
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before.
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elections which
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DESTRO
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To go at His command
resemblance: The furnishwhich I
under
heading
The number of loans to be made
the
In the Agricultural column are former
during the corning the following suggestions: in) If ings inside seemed just the same. And through eternity
write.
Any doubt that the present ad- in each county
stand.
all
in
ever
for
else
Him
nothing
With
not been determin- the farmer has a mowing machine, But he said
I ran across the following lines
unistration intends to give Eng- 12 months has
fight ed. said Mr. Mayhew, adding that his wife should have a sewing the community looked as it did
somewhere. I think they were
served
land all possible help in'her
use
urn
schoolho
.Blackb
The
P.
Luke
left.
he
Dr.
when
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in
county
each
by the number
by Douglas Malloch. Here
machine. (2.) Many farmers'
with Adolf Hitler was dispelled
1879-1883. written
t
limited by the funds available mistake the whispers of laziness stood in what had been in his as Governor of Kentucky
they are:
the receAt deal by which Presiden be
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from
the widespread deman ci for the promptings of genius. (3.) boyhood days in a hickory grove. His election resulted
What I think of thinking
Roosevelt exchanged 50 destroyers and
s occupied his old home rificial service which he rendered
Is rather hard to print,
about Calloway County market for naval bases in the Caribbean throughout the United States fui Good sense can be exercised in StrangerBy the way that place was to West Kentucky just previously.
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Informat
and
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ing
Advertis
▪
And what I know of knowing
caring for wife and children, no place.
was also an answer to relief of tenancy.
action
Hickman
The
in
Billy
raged
Editor.
Uncle
Fever
the
by
furnished upon application.
the
Yellow
occupied
then
to
old
14.1
The new loans, as were the
caring for stock.
I'd hardly rade to hint.
advertising, letters
with such
interest those critics of the administration will be available to qualified ten- less than in
We reserve the right to reject any
I see of seeing
year as a whole and Hutchens family—the family to and Fulton counties
our opinion is not for the best
who have been attacking the Presi- ant farmers and farm laborers wh, Taking the income of farmers is which my partner, Jim Hutchens, deadly effects that Dr. Blackburn What
or Public Voice item& which in
Would epee up your eyes,
of our readers.
strickthe
to
dent for his failure to take prompt wish to purctiase farms of their the average their average labor belonged.
He said he was a went from Louisville
And how s'f'd talk of talking
better and
attion. of Mrs. Clayton, the moth- en area and remained to give his
Would fill you with surprise.
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until
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Entries must be in by 4 P. M bon.
L.
standards used by the University the
Gospel-Dwight
Little
7. Best light horse or filly, 2 years $1.50; 2nd. $1.00; 3rd, 50c.
so far as to point to the 1938 team
Thursday, September 26.
score
47. Kitchen apron, 50c, 25c, ribg
followin
The
y.
Kentuck
3rd,
of
preached from this text
2nd, $2.00,
$4.00;
Moody
1st,
1st,
years,
3
to
corn,
hich won the SIAA championship
yellow
ears
10
Best
2.
All entries will be judged in bon.
judging canned fruits is hundreds of times.
for
card
with such ambitious sophomores
$1.00.
$1.50; 2nd, $1.00; 3rd, 50c.
of
:
days
48. Pajamas, $1.00, 50c, ribbon.
example
lovely
classes rather than 1st, 2nd, and
the
that
an
Now
as Gudauskas, Morris, Downey,
8. Best mule, either sex, 3 years
3. Best 10 ears White Hybrid
49. Pillow cases, 75c, 50c, ribbon.
autumn are with us there is no and (Akers in the satting line.
.3rd prizes. The basis for judging
Canned Fruit
3rd,
$2.00;
2nd,
$4.00;
1st,
over,
3rd,
or
$1.00;
2nd,
$1.50;
corn, 1st,
when excuse for failure to attend the
Condition
50. Infant's dress (hand made),
foods, canned products and clothing,
FRUIT-50.
$1.00.
ripened, Sunday-school and the worship
50c.
well
will be the score cards used by the $1.00, Mk, ribbon.
chosen-uniformly
- that
$4.00; 2nd,
1st,
mare,
draft
Hybrid
Rest
9.
Yellow
Come and -meet with brotherly attitude in ell
4. Best 10 ears
51. Boy's suit (pre-school age),
graded for uniformity of size--not service.
University of Kentucky. No article
of God.
2nd, $1.00; 3rd, defective, tough or seedy, suitable God's people in one of the splendid pertains to the Kingdom
$2.00; 3rd, $1.00.
$1.50;
1st,
corn,
m.
p.
4:00
until
ribbon.
50e,
$1.00,
removed
be
Pastor
may
J. Mack Jenkins,
one of
10 Best light mare, 1st, $4.00; 50c.
condition for casming-20. Condi- churches in Murray. Any
52. Child's dress (pre-school age),
Saturday, September 28.
finished product-natural. them will welcome you.
$2.00; 3rd, $1.00.
B
2nd,
of
N
SECTIO
tion
CHURCH
ribbon.
50c,
The Circles of the Missionary So- MEMORIAL BAPTIST
General Chairman Women's De- $1.00,
clear, bright color, no artificial
11. Best pair of draft mules 1 2400
Hay
53. Patchwork quilt, $2.00, $1.00,
ed, ciety will meet on Tuesday at 3
overcook
neither
partment -Miss Rachel Rowland.
2nd,
$4.00;
coloring
1st,
lb. team and over)
5. Best block timothy hay, 1st,
A. E. Lassiter. Pastor
No. 1, Mrs.
Amount of money in Wemen's ribbon.
mushy, nor uncooked in appear- o'clock as follows: Circle
3rd, $1.00.
Sunday School at 9:30 A. M.
$1.50; 2nd, $1.00: 3rd, 50c.
used, ten- A. D. Butterworth. leader, at Mrs.
54. Applique. quilt, $2.00, $1.00, $2.00;
tive
preserva
-no
ance
(2400
Department-575.00.
Worship, 11
12. Best pair of farm mules
6. Best block red top hay,. 1st, der, shape well preserved-30.
Henry Elliott's; Circle No. 2. Mrs. Classes for all ages.
ribbon.
FOODS
$4.00; 2nd, $1.50; 2nd. $1.00; 3rd, 50C:
and 7:30 P. M. :Training
1st,
M.
A.
under)
and
Tuckteam
at
Mrs.
lb.
bright,
leader,
Tucker,
A.
--clear,
E.
rib$1.00,
Color
55. Antique quilt, $2.00,
SYRUP-20.
6:30 P. M.
Mrs. Luther Parks, Dept. Chairman
$2.00; 3rd, $1.00.
7. Best block lespedeza hay, 1st, natural color of fruit--no sediment er's; and Circle No. 3, Mrs. C. A. Union at
bon.
Prayer meeting Wednesday, 7:30
Bishop's.
horses or $1.50; 2nd, $1.00; 3rd, 50c.
Mrs.
Cnnsisat
draft
of
leader,
pair
Bishop,
-10.
Best
All foods must be entered In
13.
material
foreign
or
56. Crocheted bedspread, $2.00,
Every Methodist woman of Mur- P. M.
actual owner'. name.
mares, 1st, $4.00; 2nd, $2.00; 3rd, .8. Best block cow pea hay, 1st, tency-neither watery nor thick
$1.00, ribbon.
Our revival meeting begins Ocray should count it a joy to meet
.
s-10
preserve
50c,
$1.09.
like
$1.00,
50c.
(6),
3rd,
biscuits
of
$1.00;
1. Plate
$1.50; 2nd.
tober 13. Dr. W. H. Horton of
57" Hooked rug, $2.00, $1.00, ribNeatness and uni- with any one of these Circles.
or
-30.
horses
light
PACK
of
pair
Best
1st,
14.
hay,
g.
bean
soy
block
9. Best
ribbon.
bon.
Our young people in two groups Mayfield will do the preachin any
formity-arranged to make best
,
mares, 1st, $4.00; 2nd, $2.00; 3rd, $1.50; 2nd, $1.00; 3rd., 50c.
If yOu are not attending
-6:45
at
'evening
not
Sunday
packs
each
meet
58. Braided or crocheted rug,
2. Plate of graham muffins (5);
(Fancy
space.
use of
$1.00.
SECTION C
s are other church services come and be
$2.00, $1.00, ribbon.
75c, 25c, ribbon.
acceptable.) Small,. fruits canned o'clock and their program
with us. You are 'always welcome.
15t. Best saddle horse or mare (3
Vegetables
large fruits of convenient interesting.
59. Hand knitted garment, $1.00,
3. Loaf nut bread, 50c, 25c, ribbon.
whole,
or 5 gaited), 1st. $4.00; 2nd, $2.00;
We welcome all visitors and
10. Best peck of Irish potatoes, size to serve--neatly arranged-10.
4. Loaf yeast bread, 50c, 25c, rib- 50e, ribbon.
Murray is birthplace of Radio.
a
3rd, $1.00.
Proportion of Fruit To Syrup- strangers and assure them of
1st, $1.50; 2nd, $1.00; 3rd, 50c.
60. Kiticle or garment made from
bon.
16. Best stallion, any age, 1st,
potatoes, 10. Jar should be well filled
sweet
of
peck
Best
11.
ribbon.
50c,
rib50c,
$1.00,
75c,
ad,
sacks,
lightbre
5. Corn
feed
$4.00; 2nd, $2.00; 3rd, $1.00.
with product but not crowd1st, $1.50; 2nd, $1.00; 3rd, 50.
bon.
SWINE DEPARTMENT
DECARTMENT
ed and product well covered with
$.100;
RY
1st,
POULT
turnips,
dozen
Best
12.
ribbon.
25c,
50c,
(6),
.. 6. Yeast rolls
syrup. Product evenly- distributed;
Bobby Grogan in Charge
R. E. Kelley in Charge
2nd, 50c; 3rd, 25c.
7.. Plate drop cookies (8), 50c, 25c,
settled at bottom nor
Amount of money In this depart1st, $1.00; that is not
1. Entries close in this division at
beets,
dozen
Best
A
13.
a444‘
ribbon.
floating at top.
er 26. ment-$78.00.
Septemb
y,
Thursda
m.
p.
4
25c.
of
3rd,
50c;
2nd,
Container
.11i
10.
d
8. Plate rolled cookies (8), 50c,
Containe
RULES:
All birds must be on the grounds
14. Best dozen carrots, 1st, $1.00; uniform or specified size, of clear
25e, ribbon.
An invitation that carries
on
at that time. Coops
1. 4-Ft Club entries must be certi- 2nd, 50c; 3rd, 25e.
white Jglass. All Containera should
Ap)r) Watches by Bulova, Elgin, Hamilt
9. Fruit or berry. pie, $1.00, 50c, and in coops
will be furnished free by the Fair fied by the County Agent. Future
thrilling prom.se of a
15. Best dozen egg plant, 1st, be clean. atractive. plainly and
Sets
nd
Diamo
Sets
ribbon.
Pencil
&
Pen
i
.
Farmers entries must be certified $1.00; 2nd, 50c; 3rd, 25c.
ent.•
neatly labeled according to direc10. Pie (any kind except fruit or managem
friendly get-together
Silverware
•,::•; tr r
2. Poultry will be fed while at by the Vocational Agriculture
16. Best dozen yellow onions, 1st, tions.
50c,
ribbon.
$1.00,
berry),
s.
TOTAL SCORE-100
with a congenial crowd.
teacher.
$1.00; 2nd, 50c; 3rd, 25c.
11. Angel food cake (not iced), the fair.
by
Court Square
peaches
Side
of
jar
In judging a
2. Judging will begin at 2:00 p.
3.. Feedingand care of poultry
17. Best dozen sweet peppers, 1st, this card, if the total score came
But if you haven't a tele$1.00, 50e. ribbon.
27.
of
er
Kelley
E.
Septemb
R.
Friday,
of
m.
charge
in
be
$1.00; 2nd, 50e; 3rd, 25c.
12. Yellow sponge cake (not iced), will
to 100 points or nearly 100 points,
phone, it is difficult for
3. All animals entered must be
the Murray Hatchery.
THE JEWELER
18. Best string of hot pepper, 1st, then this jar would be placed in
$1.00, 50c, ribbon.
d
Standar
touch
in
All
breds.
On
pure
Paid
get
Be
friends to
$1.00; 2nd, 50c; 3rd, 2.5c.
the first class or blue ribbon group.
13. Devils food, $1.00, 50e, ribbon. Prizes Will
entered
be
s
must
this
Chieken
s
of
animals
reached
All
Varietie
4.
19. Best dozen tomatoes, 1st, If no jar of peaches
14. White layer cake with icing,
with you. They may be
As Follows:
then no blue ribbon
and shown in the name of the $1.00; 2nd, 50e; 3rd, 25c.
standard
$1.00, 50c, ribbon.
a
forced to leave you out
and
hens
premium would be made. All enowner.
old (two
trio,
1st,
,
Best
parsnips
dozen
Best
50c,
20.
$1.00,
cake,
er,...epice
Jam
15.
tries which reach the standard will
5. All animals must be trained $1.00; 2nd, 50c; 3rd, 25c.
cock) 1st, $1.00; 2nd, 50c; 3rd, 25c.
of many pleasant affairs.
ribbon. .
with the purchase of
be awarded a. blue ribbon, how(two pullets and and conditioned to show.
young
trio.
1st,
Best
beans,
lima
quart
ribbon.
Best
21.
50e,
A
$1.00,
?
cake,
16. Pound
Why let this happen
ever, the judges may award 1st
2nd, 50c; 3rd,
Exhibitors will furnish their $1.00; 2nd. 50c; 3rd, 25c.
$1.00;
1st,
6.
)
cockerel
two
50c,
$1.00,
the
to
roses,
of
17. Display
2 packages of
and 2nd prize money
telephone will 1$eep you
own feed .ond bedding; and be re25c.
22. Best quart red tobacco beans. highest scoring items in 1st class,
ribbon.
50c; sponsible fin- the care of the ani2nd,
$1.00;
1st,
ribcock,
(blue)
Best
reach
class
25c.
3rd,
lit
ready
50c;
al
in
2nd.
50c,
$100;
addition
but
always
1st.
18. Display of gladiolas, $1.00,
Kellogg's Corn Flakes
mals while at the Fair.
3rd, 25c.
23. Best quart white tobacco bons may be awarded to others
ribbon.
and in the swim! But it
Fair
deem
50c;
the
of
judges
2nd,
the
ent
The
$1.00;
what
managem
7.
to
1st,
up
hen,
3rd,
coming
Best
50c;
2nd,
$1.00;
beans, 1st,
19. Display of mixed cut flowers,
a blue ribbon standard. In that
will furnish lumber for pens and 25c.
will cost only a few pen(any kind except roses and gladio- 3rd, 25c.
50c;
2nd,
case, no money award will be
$1.00;
1st,
hurdles.
,
cockerel
Best
D
SECTION
las) $1.00, 50c..ribbon.
nies a day-a trifling sum
made for the red ribbon in 2nd
.to show
eligible
be
to
Sows
8.
25c.
3rd,
(Small Grain)
CANNED FRUITS
class.
for a world of pleasure,
50c;
pigs.
of
litter
2nd.
a
$1.00;
produced
1st,
have
must
pullet,
$1.00;
Best
24. Best quart wheat, 1st,
Mrs. Hansford Doran, Dept. Chinn.
A copy of the score cards used
9. All animals must be entered 2nd. 50c; 3rd, 25c.
for greater comfort and
Standard quart glees Are mikes 3rd. 25c.
for judging foods, canned products,
later
not
2nd,
pens
$1.00;
in
1st,
d
quartere
pair,
and
,
Best bantams
25 Best quart nets, 1st, $1.00; 2nd, and clothing will be placed near
otherwise specified.
security.
than 10:00 a. m. Friday, Sept. 27.
the exhibit booths. They may be
60c; 3rd, 25c.
All canned foods must be entered 50c; 3rd, 25c.
the Home
10. The management of the Fair
It just doesn't pay to
Best pair turkeys, old, 1st, $1.00;
26 Best quart barley, 1st, $1.00; secured in advance at
in actual owner's name.
is not responsible in case of acci- 2nd, 50c; 3rd, 25c.
Demonstration Agent's office.
3rd, 25c.
50c;
2nd..
without
ribbon.
25c,
50c,
along
get
20.
Applus,
to
try
Best pair turkeys, young, 1st, dents.
27. Best quart soy beans, 1st,
21. Berries (any kind except
a telephone.
Dnroc Jerseys
2nd. 50c; 3rd, 25c.
$1.00,
ribbon.
25c,
50e,
$1.00; 2nd, 50c; 3rd, 25c.
ries),
strawber
bred
Open to any breeder of pure
HORSES AND MULES
28. Best quart cow peas, 1st, I
22. Strawberries, 50c, 25c, ribbon.
Order yours today!
In Charge: William -11111" Swann Duroc Jerseys.
sus
23. Cherries, 50c, 25e, ribbon.
$1.00; 2nd. 50c; 3rd. 25c.
till
1. Best boar pig, let, $3.00; 2nd,
and E. B. Howton
1.61
SECTION E
24. Peaches, 50c, 25c, ribbon.
.00 $2.00; 3rd. $1.00.
ent-$112
Departm
this
in
Money
ribbon.
Fruit
25. Pears, 50c, 25c,
CHURCH OF CHRIST
2. Best sow pig, 1st, $3.00; 2nd,
' Entries will close at 10:00 a. m.
29. Best dozen Grimes Gulden ap26. Rhubarb, 50c, 25c. ribbon.
will $2.00; 3rd, $1.00.
Judging
27.
er
Septemb
••••.
Friday.
des
&
Marmala
Jellies. Preserves,
ples. 1st. $1.25; 2nd, 75c; 3rd, 50c.
Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:45
morning, Sep3. Best sow, any 'age, 14, $3.00;
27. Jelly (any kind) pt., 50c, 25c, start at 1030 Friday
30. Best dozen Rome Beauty ap- a. m., worship at 10:45 a. m., and
1 to 6 will be 2nd, $2.00; 3rd, $1.00. Classes
27.
tember
53c.
ribbon.
ples. 1st, $1.25; 2nd, 75c; 3rd,
7:15 p. m. Young people meet at
and other classChester Whites
- --31. Best dozen Delicious 'apples. 6:30 p.m.
28. Strawberry preserves,'pt, 50c, shown before noon
m.
p.
1
bred
pure
at
of
starting
to
breeder
any
n,
Open
afternoo
in
es
Wednesday: Ladies Bible class
1st, $1.25; 2nd, 75c; 3rd, 50c.
25c, ribbon.
rebe
not
Hogs.
INCORPORATED
White
will
at
Chiseler
and
O.I.C.
ent
managem
29. Apple or pear preserves, pt., The
32. Best dozen any other apples, at 3:00 p. m., prayer meeting
boar pig. 1st, $3:00; 2nd.
4. Be
sponsible in case of accidents.
7J5 p. m.
50c, 25c, ribbon.
1st, $1.25; and, 75c; 3rd. 50c.
3rd, VA).
Summer is almost ended and
SECTION F
nearly all vacations have been
5. Best sow pig, 1st, $3.00; 2nd,
33. Best farm practice book kept
taken. It would be a fine time
$200, 3rd, $1.00.
by a Future Farmer, 1st, $3.00; for us all to renew our interest
6. Best sow, any age, 1st, $3.00; 2nd.
$2.00; 3rd, $1.00.
in religious matters and tdy to do
2nd, $2.00; 3rd. $1.00.
34. Best farm account book kept the greatest work we have ever
Poland Chinas
by an adult farmer, 1st. $3.00: 2nd, done for the Lord. Do not forget
Open to sty breeder of spotted $2.00; 3rd, $1.00.
that there is a greater harvest time
ever
or regular pure bred Poland China
35. Best 4 stalks of cotton, 1St. coming than any we have
hogs.
witnessed. "Whatsoever a man
.
2nd, 50c; 3rd, 25c.
51.00;
reap".
also
he
that shall
7. Best sow pig, 1st, $3.00; 2nd,
36. Best 6 heads of broom 'corn, soweth, what will 'your harvest
Brother,
$2.00, 3rd. $1.00.
1st. $1.00; 2nd. 50; 3rd, 25c.
be?
Best boar pig, 1st, $3.00; 2nd,
37. Best quart of comb honey, 1st.
C. L. Francis. Minister
$2.00. 3rd. $1.00.
$1.00; 2nd. 50c; 3rd, 25c.
9. Best sow. any age, 1st, $3.00;
38. Best pint: of, molasses,
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
2nd,,$2.00; 3rd, $1.00.
$1.00; 2nd. 50c; 3rd, 25c.
Only 4-H Club members and
The pastor will preach morn39.- Largest pumpkins. 1st, $1.00;
F.F.A. members may exhibit in the
ing and evening. A. M. subject:
2nd, 50c; 3rd, 25c.
WAY OF SUCCESS";
following classes: t
40. Best 4-H Club Record Book, "THE BIBLE
Duroe Jerseys
P. M:"THE BIBLE WAY OF SIN."
2nd, $2.00: 3rd. $1.00.
$3.00;
1st.
Church School under the direc•Latest, smartest idea for dessert
10. Best sow pig. 1st. $3.00; 2nd.
41. Best sample sunff tobacco, 1st, tion of faithful officers and teach$2.00; 3rd, $1.00; 4th, $1.00.
service. Get a set!
$300; 2nd, $2.00' 3rd. $1.00.
ers rivets every Lord's Day at 9;30.
11. Best boar pig, 1st, $3.00; 2nd,
42. Best sample cutting tobacco, with classes for all ages beginning
•Ideal for jellies, relishes, salted nuts, etc.
$2.00.
to GOLDBLOOM ICE CREAM
lit. $3.00; 2nd, $2.00; 3rd, $1.00.
with the Cradlelioll Class. Every
'
Whites
When xou treat your family or friends
Chester
•Sparkling clear!
43. Best sample French tobacco, class meets in 'a separate room for
the best. GOLDBLOOM ICE CREAM is made
12. Best sow pig, 1st. $3.00; 2nd,
they know that they are getting us flavors that you are always certain of pleasthe study of the Bible lesson.
1st, $3.00; 2nd. $2.00; 3rd, $1.00.
delicio
$1.00.
every
of
4th.
$2.00; 3rd, $1.00;
Training Union meets
in such a wide variety
at 6:15 P. M. to study
13. Best boar big,, 1st, $3.00; 2nd,
In Casey county many scrub and Lord's Day
ing the most particular.
r
custom
regula
his
of
one
as
you
have
$2.00.
to
happy
and a previously arranged Bible probe
sold,
will
been
have
dealer
bulls
grade
local
Your
g with the Story
BEEF CATTLE DEPARTMENT
is sold all over Western Kentucky.
several registered animals pur- gram. Beginnin
:Votes the time to stock op
ers. GOLDBLOOM ICE CREAM
Telling Hour for the little tots. •
Rupert Hendon in Charge
chased.
Kellogg's Corn Flakes
%ith
T. 0. Coldbank, Judge
best-liked ready-tothe
Go
.
You
Money offered in this departAnd Everywhere
cereal in America! Their
eat
.00.
ment-144
M
CREA
Call for GOLDBLOOM ICE
RULES:
marvelous ilasur %ill make a
your
makes
place
be
in
that
M
must
I.
animals
All
CREA
ICE
M
BLOO
big hit %jai your %hole famGranite, as lasting as the ages,
There.'s something about- GOLD
by. 10:00 a. m. Fridwy, Sept. 27.
for GOLDBLOOM at Your Favorite
Call
better.
of
y
much
memor
ily-for breakfast, lunch, or
the
so
uate
taste
perpet
will
drinks
fountain
2. Judging will begin at 8:00 a. in.
ably priced;rtoo.
reason
It's
it.
like
will
You
in.
Founta
sa bedtime snack.Kellogg's,
your loved ones.
•
Drug Store Soda
Saturday, September 28.
know, are the original
..0
With
la6
shown
•
must
bulls
All
•
3.
••
by
$15
Manufactured
Markers is low as
o wit flakes ... they're extraring.,in their nose.
4. All bulls must be registered to
fresh,extra-dkeious.So buy
be eligible to show.
a generoussuppl) right away.
5 Femalqa must be pure breds
Get one lovely crystal glass
Vester Orr, Mgr.
of good type except in the Baby
FREE with every purdish
class.
Beef
Murray, Ky.
INCORPORATED.
Phone 121
of two packages!
Jo
le
chase
be.eligib
to
6. All beef cows
Paducah
show must have producedta calf.

Calloway County
Fair Notes

CALLOWAY COUNTY FAIR (Continued)

THE GANG'S
ALL HERE....

Come On
Over!

S.

St

DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY
In All Modes

H.B. BAILEY
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(1-1 U k(11 ES

SOUTHERII BELL TELEPHORE
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ITS HERE
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COLDWATER SCHOOL NEWS

,

We' are beginning our third
month of school with good records
and attenAance.
Friday atternoon a week ago
we played Varealeave in a softball game and defeated them with
a score of 14-7. Then Friday- afternoon we met Pottertown on our
diamond and defeated them with
a score of 22-5.

"Ole Eagle" was in Murray Saturday, September 7. A great concourse of friendly people had gatho
ered in. Joe Lovett said: "Have
you ever met my son Wells?". I
said ''No. I've not." Then a very
fine looking young man stepped
out frettin the automobile. I had
imagined Wells as a small lat.
Honor Roll
,The Church of Christ tent meetThe honor roll for the Second ings will close at Coldwater Sunmonth is as follows:
day night. J. W. Winchester will
Turner. fill his regular appointment at
First ...grade, Loretta
Glavious Rogers. Imo Lee Har- West Fork Baptist church Saturgrove, Lucetta - - Finney and Ed-- day and Sunday at 230 p. m.•
ward
Hargrove; second
grade.
.Oscar Jones and Clarence MorDoris Adams. Tellus Hargrove.
gan. carpenters. have built a brand
Patsy AnroWilson. Into Jean Kirknew storehouse and cream station
land, Harold Richard Stone, and
for Mr. and Mrs. Censor Haneline
Clysta Finney; third grade. Clifton
in Coldwater, Sagle's. old home
Finney, Irene Lamb. Linda Stone.
town. I recorded census of the
Juanita Hargrove and Earl Advillage of Coldwater and suburb
orns: fourth
grade. Martha •Sue
which numbered 107 counting the
Kirkland. Dwain Adams. Bobbie
loafers club and squall boxes.
Gene
Wilson. and Willie Mae
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Broach now
Lamb; fifth • grade, June Adams
and Jean Evelyn Darnell: sixth of Dallas,'Mt, stopped in to see
grade, Freida Faye Black, Robbie ''her kin" Mr. and Mrs. Eagle and
Lee Easley and Charlene Cloys; Ruth-v.,hile on their vacation. They
seventh grade, Rebecca Y-oung- were reared up out Stella way. Edblood. and Roy David Peay: eighth ucated, refined and courteous.
gradeeFrankie Richie. Ray Ilroach
The tobacco crop of 1940 is hangand Toye Marine.
ing in the barns, being fired and
steamed and smoked for 30 days
and nights, and as Crit Farmer
Mother's Club Mee.'
bodied and
would say: -Heavy
a mile!"
The Mother's
it stretch
Club 'tot
We attended ,the "tent meeting"
Tuesday afternoon: September 3
at Coldwater last Sunday. The
-There were 13 mothers preaent
minister announced just after the
There will Ole a pie aupPrer at service that good order always was
our school Saturday night.. Sep- the best at -Cordwater.
tember 21. Every one is invited. I William Packman• is praising the
LI-arches in their attitude against
Come and enjoy yourself.
war. H.don't seem to be in love
Plans have beer, made in Henry with Hitler.
.cotinty to extend . rural electrificaTorn M. Williams, "head marttion lines an additional 50 mites. in the construction of Dr. Hale's
new
office building, located at the
Casey county farmers have been
- getting rid gradually of scrub and site where the "Looae. Leaf Floor"
grade dairy stock, and buying -tiaed:to be, showed me through
about 5' departments in the buildpurebreds.
ing which are as fine as split silk.
Doctors' office avoay back. 10 by
12. reminded me of a toy pistol
or bow and armee. • Eh, Rule?
My teeth arc about all gone,
but I'm afraid t, have the last six
tuctracted be:wee I saw John M.
The punctual, satisfying relief Story in town. He had had all of
from constipation had its headaches, his teeth pulled out Well sir. I
biliousness, bad breath,so ofterrex- was necessarily compelled to turn
perienced by users of this laxative, my head the other way. Looked
is mainly due to its combination of lika
put on the wrong face.
purely vegetable ingredients.
e and three other fellers laughed
BLACK - DRAUGHT'S principal ourselves sick
Otis Eldridge (Ole'
. Crip) needs
ingredient has h!gh Medical recogto buy a farm out Stella way. His
nition as an "intestinal tonicfarm home at Pine Bluff is liable
laxative"; helps impart tone to
to be submerged when the big
lazy bowel nauzcles.
creek backs up from Gilbertsville
A little . of this spicy, aromatic Dam. In his visions and dreams:
prucl."-by simple directions at "Look out Zeke. the boys are at
• 00000 Ot
4.414,1e 40
..9.l.111
,lime for t bat"' '
e -war 'scare" is causing a ot
a good night's rest; acts gently
of young gents to rush into matriand thoroUghly next morning.
mony—just got to have a Vile or
Next time, take time-tested, ecoa needle arid thread. They will get
riom_ical BLACK -DRAUGHT.
stuck either way.—"Ole Eagle"

Vegetable Laxative
With Proved Feature

wa

-

Around Paschall
School

Stella Gossip

BUY YOUR

• House 'Wiring Supplies and Fixtures
I- Ili

—

M. & W. AUTO SUPPLY, Mayfield, Ky.
LARGE STOCKS... LOW PRICES

We are blessed by having another beautiful Monday morning,
for which we are grateful.
Rev. J. H. Thurman filled his
regular appointment at Oak Grove
church Saturday and Sunday with
very interesting subjects. Saturday, his reading lesson from God's
book was James 5. Sunday. the
reading Was taken from Luke 15.
Hugh Walton Foster and Miss
Mary Sue Wier were united ens
marriage Saturday afternoon. Mrs.
Foster is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Miller, while Mr. Foster
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Norton
Congratulations to this
Foster.
fine young couple. We also wish
to extend congratulations to Mr.
and Mrs. Colie Dee Adams who
were united in marriage Saturday
afternoon.
Ales. Hunter Wilkerson celebrated her 68th birthday Sunday. September 8, with several of her
relativeo- and friends present at her
home who extended to her best
wishes af the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Hester Brown
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. One Key. Sunday. Mr. and
Mrs. Key and Mr. and Mrs. Brown
attended the •singing at Story's
Chapel Sunday afternoon.
Lowell Key says tell you he
is back on old "Blue Monday"
morning and suckering "backer".
After church dinner guest of
Mr. and. Mrs. Elisha Orr Sunday
included
Mr. and Mrs, Charlie
Wicker and daughter. Delores; Mr.
and Mrs. Hafford Orr and children. Johnnie and Genette; Miss
Ethel Paschall of Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Page of
Jones Mill were aftere church dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 0. T.
Paschall Sunday.
Miss Velma Love- Orr of Furyear attended church services at
Oak Hill Sunday.
Golden Lock was very glad to
see Mrs. 011ie Wilson in Murray
Friday.
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Thurman
were dinner guests pf Mr. and
Mrs. Tolbert Story Sunday.
The Oak Hilt church re-elected
Rev. J. H. Thurman as its pastor
for another year. We feel very
grateful for this selection and we
want to invite you to go to this
church and hear the fine sermons
Rev. Thurman delivers. Rev. B. G.
Arteburn, Detroit. Mich., was also
called back as helper in the revival at this place 2nd Sunday in
July of next year.
•
"Aunt Jennie" Jones and "Aunt
Belle" Paschall attended the birthday dinner of their sister-in-law,
Mrs. Hunter Wilkerson, Sunday
Mrs. Gleanor Byars and daughJnee _canned corn Monday_
Jess Smotherman was at Ben
Byars' home Monday morning to
transact business.
Miss Ola Wicker returned to
Paris Sunda011ilb take up her work
Monday.
Miss
Frances
there
Brown is also occupied in work at
Paris.—Golden Lock.
Six head of registered cattle
were placed in Wayne county during the past two weeks.

In Franklin county. farmers are
.drenching all sheep that will not
• be marketed early.

DRAMA OF THE SPORT OF KINGS

Gordon Ridge News

Those on the sick list this week
are Mrs. Lola Jones, who underwent an operation last Wednesday;
and Solon Duncan, who is suffering with a head ailment. We hope
both will soon recover.
Tobacco cutting is the talk of
the farmers on the Ridge. Those
who • have already cut their weed
are Chantey Bailey, Guss Haley,
and Hal Smith is slaying the weed
today IMundey).,
Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Schroeder were Mr. and Mrs.
Lelon Duncan.
J. W. Peeler was the dinner
guest of little Alfred Steele Surfday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Steele and
Alfred Steele were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Edison Harris Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Burkeen Sunday.
- Mrs. Ray Steele and son Revo
were, in Murray on business Friday.
Paul Batsel and Fred Alleock of
Benton were callers of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Steele Wednesday.
Charles Ray and James R.
Steele were the week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Thompson of
Kirksey.
The love affair between Maureen O'Sullivan and Robert Young in
Well, I must park here for this
-Sporting Blood" meets the opposition of Lewis Stone, playing Miss time.—Pop Eye.
O'Sullivan's father in the dramatic story of horse racing and a feud between ttoo Southern families. The picture opens Tuesday on the a'arsity screen, with William Gargan and Lynne Carver in important supporting roles.
The death angel has visited our
community and claimed. for its
victim one of our most highly resepcted citizens, John L. Culver.
He was born in southeast MisWe are certainly having pret- souri on
April 27. 1861 and died
ty weather here.
Its just like August 25,
1940 at the age of 79
Rehearsals are being held for the summer.
years,
3
months
and 29 days. He
grade operetta. "Tom Sawyer",
Schools opened here Wednesday, was married to Ella Jones on
which is to be given Friday night.
September 4.
August 1, 1889.
To this union
October 4. This is our first free
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Roberts and eight children were born, three of
program of the year and everywhom
preceded him to the grave.
family, Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Roberts
body is cordially invited,
and family returned home Tuesday Those left to mourn his loss besides
The students in the high school
of this week where they spent the his widow. Mrs_ Ella Culver, are
and in the grade department are
week-end
with
relatives
and four sons, Lowell of Paducah. Jess,
eagerly awaiting the arrival of
Icy. and Orlie. and one daughter.
friends in and around Murray.
the new library books which have
Miss Eva Grey Atkins. daugh- Mrs. Max Walston, all of Dexter,
been ordered.
ter of Mr: and Mrs. Nolan Atkins, Ky.; 16 grandchildren, two greatThe Parent-Teachers Association is back in Highland Park after grandchildren, and a host of relamet last Wednesday, September 3. spending the summer months with,. tives and friends.
A large number was present to her
He ,professed faith in Christ at
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
enjoy the program which consisted Craig Outland.
an early age and was united with
of a question box. All parents
the Methodist Church at Brooks
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hicks and Chapel to
of the community are invited to atwhich he was member
daughter Dorothy June and Mr, until
tend these meetings.
death.
The Home Economies- girls have and Mrs. Earle Sterling and famMr. Culver had been in ill health
visited with
relatives
and for several
finished _their canning project and ily
months. No one knows
have begun their sewing unit. friends in Oakland and Mt. Lake how much he must have suffered;
Park,
Md.,
over
the
week-end.
Each girl is making a white uniyet he bore it in the Chrlstlike
form to be worn during clvs Points of itnerest visited were the faith of a devoted Christian. The
canyon in West Virginia, Alleghe- Church has
periods.
lost a faithful memThe seniors are selling candy. ny Mountains and Black Water ber, the community, an honorable
The profit they receive will be Falls.
upright citizen, and the home.
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Parker and a kind and devoted husband and
used in,buying their dihuals at
family and Dock Parker returned tither. But our loss is heaven's
the close of the school year.
to
their home in Murray after gain. Let us all so live that in
The -FFA boys have installed.a
Coca Cola dispenser in the school. visiting in the home of Mr. and the end God will say. "Come unto
The money they receive will be Mrs. Finus Outland and friends in me all ye that labor and are
used to buy necessary supplies for Detroit.
heavily laden and I will give you
Glad to read in the paper where rest.--A friend and neighbor.
the FFA chapter.
Several of the students have been the courthouse is "getting dressed
We may not recognize it
absent during the past weeks help- up."
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
ing their parents cut tobacco. We on our next sisit.
So long.—Cherioo.
hope they can soon return to
school and continue their studies.
The chapel program held Monday
morning was enjoyed
by
everyone, present.
Rubena Ford
conducted the devotional exercises,
Mrs. Brooks gave several special
Wednesday afternoon, September
musical selections. and Evelyn Lou 4. the Home Ec class entertained
Lockhart gave a humorous read- the Mother's Club with a tea. The
ing. Also a short ploy was pre- table was decorated with pink and
sented by two of the seniors. Bark- white Gladiolas.
Miss Lorriane
ley Jones and Karnell • Hutchens James acted as hostess. Misses ,Milentitled "C. 0. D."
dred Marine, Josephine Darnall,
Wedding bells have been ringing Maxine Lancaster. and Treva Mae
around our, school for the past Adams assisted her. The class had
week. Torowof our former girl stu- just completed a union on teas.
dents hive.recently married: Mary
The Home Economics Club met
Sue Miller and Clara Ann Hughes.' last Thursday and organized for
We wish them much happiness in the coming year. Officials elected
their new life.
Were Ann Barber, president; MilOur visitors for the past week dred Dunn, vice-president; Angie
were: Mary Todd. gary Sue Mill- Dean Myers, secretary; Sue Johner, Watson
Arnett, Isaac Ford, son. treasurer.
Katheryne Dunnaway, Jessie Dee
bn 'Sunday, September 15, the
Treas. Marjorie Arnett, Halford annual Calloway County singing
Hart and Evelyn Lou Lockhart,
convention will be held a,t our
school: Every one is invited to
come and•enjoy the day.
Last Friday our girls' 'softball
We sure had a good rain in and team defeated
the Concord team
around here last week.
34-8 while .our boys edged out the
Lewis
Paschall :has
returned Concordians 6-4 in a splendid
home from Detroit.
game.
Tom Lampkins sold a fine mule
The Junior class met Monday.
cole to Hubert Deering of Detroit. SepteMber
9. and elected the folShirley Lampkins and Miss Clo- lowing class,
officers: Angle Dean
vis Bradley were in Paris, Tenn., Myers,
president; Mildred Dunn,
on busineas Wednesday.
vice-president; James E. Cochran,
Mrs. Tom Lampkins was the
secretary; Wade Lynn Pool, treasguest of her daughter, Mrs. Clourer; Doris
Workman, reporter;
vis Paschall Thursday evening.
Jimmy Jones, sergeant-at-arms.
,Little A. L, Paschall has the
whooping cough. Sorry to report'etfte- illness 'of
Ted Nance, son of Guy Nance of
this route. He is in the hospital
at Nashville: 'Physicians reported
that he had sYniptoms of Spotted
Mountain Fever. We hope he wilt
soon be able to return home.
—Brown Eyes

In Memory

Mr. and Mrs. Allea Rogers visitIn memory of our dear son and
brother, John R. Hornbuckle, who ed the latter's biother in ShelbyPassed away op the morn of Sep- ville, Ky., last week. They retember 33, 193S, in the Memorial turned home Saturday afternoon.
Rev. and Mrs. I. W. Rogers visitCity Hospital in the city of Buffalo, N. Y.
ed in the homes of Mr. and Mrs.
All that the doctors and nurses Ed Rogers and Mr. and Mrs. Allen
could do was done, but the Lord Rogers Sunday and Monday. The
said "Your work is finished here, former's son, I. W., -Jr., who had
come where there will be roomore been visiting here for two weeks,
returned home with them.
sickness, pain and sorrows."
Mr. and Mrs. Jennings WilkerFor many months he had borne
his suffering like a gallant sol- son have returned to the home of
dier on the battlefield of life, never Mrs. Jane Cooper from Dawson
ceasing in an effort not to worry Springs, where he has been emhis mother who had been at his ployed for the last month.
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Jones visit
bedside through his sickness.
Being only 23 years of age, like the latter's mother, Mrs. Zit%
a beautiful morning glory closing Stone, over the week-end.
Mrs. Jennie Miller. who has been
its. petals against the morning sun
as it streamed through his window confined to her bed for some time,
ont so well this week.
is
on that day last September, his
Mr. and Mrs. Chastene Stone and
spirit quietly. slipped back to the
daughter. Shirley Ann, were SunGod who gave it.
Though our hearts, dear son and day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
brother, are aching when welhink Cleatus Richardson and son Joe
church
at
of the suffering you ,bore. God Price and attended
alone knows how we miss you. Sinking Spring.
McNeely
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Crawford
Tears in silence often flow as
memory keeps you ever near us. and children of Indianapolis, Ind.
preaching services at
Though you did one year ago and. attended
your smile has vanished, the best Salem Sunday.—"Aunt Idy".
of memories will linger dear son
from year to year and through all and we hope to meet you where
eternity. The Lord called you, there will be no more pains, sickdear son, and thought our hearts ness and sorrows to bear.
—Written by his mother and
a't'e grieved and sad it was the
brother
Lord's will to call you away from
Louisa Hornbuckle and H. B.
us. In our hearts you liveth still

Obituary

Lynn Grove High
School News

Highland Park News

MACHINERY for ACTION!
District committees of beer distributors throughout Kentucky
have now been organized to augment the law-enforcement
program of the Kentucky Brewers and Beer Distributors
Committee.
These committees are composed of responsible business men
—good citizens of their communities-who realize that in
supporting our "clean up or close up" campaign against
law-violating retail beer outlets, they are protecting their
own interests.
Meanwhile,encouraged by public, press and official itpport,
suing
we are investigating the conduct of retail outlets an
warnings to the scattered few violators that neither the public
nor Kentucky's $20,000,000 legalized beer industry will tolerate the continuance in business of those who do not respect
the privileges of their licenses.
.YOU can help preserve beer's sociall‘and economic benefits
to Kentucky by patronizing only respectable, law-abiding
establishments.'

KENTUCKY BREWERS & BEER
DISTRIBUTORS COMMITTEE
Freak Z. Dsuxh<rty
50fle Dimestor

SAVINGS

HAPPINESS

Guard against that moment of anguish when you may say:
"What will we do for money now?" Instead, make regular small deposits in a Bank of Murray Savings Account. These savings pay for
themselves in actual value, peace of mind. All depositors protected
on all amounts up to $5,000, and enjoy the regular controlled rate of
interest.

• Checking. • Trusts • Building
Commercial and Personal Loans

Savings

•

•

Small Enough to Be Aware of You . . .
Large Enough to Take Care of You
•

BANK OF MURRAY
Deposits URI to $5,000.00 Protected by F. D. I. C.

irst

Not EverlMody in
Calloway county subscribes to the _Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!

THE BEST TRADITIONS OF
THE OLD KENTUCKY
HOME
are ever observed in the Service, Comfort
and Convenience of the
v.--

KENTUCKY
HOTEL

oforiRorpeilyir

-•

Louisville's Newest and Up-16-15ate in All
Appointments and Most
Reasonable Rates
Write TURNER MIL4M, Manager
fOr Reservations

PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
West Maple Street

emossisse•MIIMI

•

303 Martin Dross Bldg.
Leelswitle, Hy.

Kirksey High School
News

Cottage Grove R. 2
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Salem News

Phone-97

Murray, Kentucky

